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Up: Win big
with best float
By Brian Long
NEWS REPORTER

For the homecoming parade
this year there may be more floats
than usual since students are
being enticed with a larger prize.
Students and faculty are invited
to join in the parade and possibly
win a free meal at the hottest new
restaurant in town.
"We have 15 floats signed up so
far," said Phil Harrison, Special
Projects Coordinator for Student
Activities, "but we're expecting
more to sign up as we get closer
to the parade date."
The parade will start at 3 p.m.
and will be making its way down
University Boulevard, around the
circle and back out through the
front entrance of the school.
The marching band and the
administration, including Dr.
Jerry Falwell and Dr. John M.
Borek will lead the parade followed by the teams who have constructed floats. The day will conclude with the football game at 7
p.m. with the Flames taking on
VMI.

There will also be a float contest this year.
"A big prize will go out to the
best float," commented Harrison,
"It will be to the team with the
most creative float that shows
team spirit."
The award is a dinner for 25
people at Neighbor's Place
Restaurant located on Enterprise
Drive in the Brookville/Timberlake area in Lynchburg.
"Dinner for 251 think is a great
idea!" said freshman Mary Ann
Suniga. The prospect of dinner
with 24 friends is enough to
inspire student involvement with
the parade.
To enter a float for the parade,
students need to call Student Life
at x2131 and talk to Jenny Jacobs
who is coordinating all the floats.
Float registration could also be
reached on the web at

SUSAN WHITLEY

MET WITH AGREEMENT — Jerry Falwell Jr., lawyer for Liberty University, helped make the case for Main Campus Annex expansion at a crucial meeting with Lynchburg City officials held last Wednesday evening. The meeting showed the first signs of progress for Thomas Road Baptist Church.

inal design, both groups seem to
have a suitable plan.
"We're more in agreement on
City officials and representa- planning issues than people might
tives from Jerry Falwell Ministries think," Falwell Jr. said during the
reached some middle ground in meeting.
their meeting last Wednesday.
There were some concerns
The 4 p.m. discussion centered brought up by city officials over
around proposed plans to begin Liberty University's escalating
property development for recre- growth.
Chairman
Wayne
ational facilities at the Main Cam- Dahlgren, who kept the discussion
pus Annex formerly known as the on the topic at hand throughout
Ericsson property.
the meeting, said that there needs
The ministry's general counsel to be access to the Annex other
Jerry Falwell, Jr. sat at the table than the roundabout route of Uniin a City Hall conference room versity Blvd. The concerns were
surrounded by four site maps met by the ministry's team of repthat displayed the property. He resentatives as they assured the
pointed out areas that will be city that they were taking every
used for up to 10 acres of land for precaution to satisfy the city's
athletic fields.
demands regarding safety and
After a few revisions of the orig- traffic issues.
By Jake Belue
NEWS EDITOR

The only real controversy that
arose during the three-hour meeting was over the technical language of the proposal. Falwell Jr.
and Bill McRorie, a consulting
attorney on the rezoning issue, put
the phrase "substantial compliance" under scrutiny.
The city asked ministry representatives to develop the newly
acquired land in "substantial compliance"with the conceptual site
plan that was recently submitted
to the city. Falwell Jr. feared that
the language might strangle the
project's flexibility.
"We're not looking for a 'blank
check' for zoning," McRorie said.
His only concern was having to
trudge through the approval
process every time there was a
minor change in plans, taking up

LU enrollment and academics up
By BenEppard

2400

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Fall 03

When Dr. Jerry Falwell announced
two years ago that he was returning to
the position of primary recruiter for
Liberty University some faculty
voiced their concern. Dr. Falwell,
whose short-term goal is to see the
University reach 10,000 students in
the next three years, is known for his
"Big Hairy Audacious Goals."
According to Chris Johnson, executive director of resident recruitment,
however, a few faculty feared that
such aggressive recruiting techniques
might compromise Liberty's academic standards. Now with the
largest freshmen class in the history
of the university, the numbers are in
and none of these fears have materialized he says.
Registrar Larry Shackleton confirms that the University has experienced a 24 percent increase in new
students for this fall, while maintaining or improving on last year's academic statistics.

the city's time.
"We're looking for language
that allows for expansion and
change," Falwell Jr. added.
But Chairman Dahlgren worried that this language would
"leave the door too wide open."
City Planner Tom Martin was
willing to tinker with the words to
give planners more freedom in the
project. The Commission decided
that allowing planners to develop
recreational facilities that will not
exceed 10 acres would provide
enough leeway.
The meeting pushed the project
closer to approval, but settled only
some minor issues that dealt with
particular areas of the property.
The City Council could vote on the
entire rezoning issue as early as
November 11.

Commandments Caravan
comes to Liberty campus
By Ben Eppard
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Just over a month ago, Chief Justice Roy Moore's Ten Commandments monument was removed from the Alabama
Supreme Court building in compliance with a federal court
order. While this was a substantial loss to those wishing to
defend the United States' Judeo-Christian foundation, the
debate surrounding the future of religion in American government is far from over.
Now a group of Alabama pastors, who support Moore and
his Ten Commandments stand, are organizing a movement,
which aims to increase public awareness on the significance of
the Ten Commandments and the Bible in America's foundation. The Commandments Caravan, as it has come to be called,
will travel north from the Alabama State Capitol en route to
Washington D. C. where it will culminate Oct. 5 with a rally on
the West lawn of Capitol Hill.
Proponents of the monument hope that the Caravan will
not only raise public awareness but support for a Congressional motion to adopt the monument into the United States
Capitol Building. Moore has already offered to give the 5,200
pound, monument to the United States Congress should they
accept it, and some key Congressional leaders have expressed
support for the motion.
Please see CARAVAN, page 4
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The race against

PRSSA gets students
ahead of the game
By Ashley Haygood
ASST. NEWS EDITOR

What started out as a dream in 1997 has become reality,
as the Public Relations Student Society of America
(PRSSA) hopes to bring experience and expertise to the
Public Relations students of Liberty University.
On September 25, the Liberty Chapter of the PRSSA had
its first meeting, introducing students to the organization
itself, and to fellow students in their field.More than 30
people attended, most of which were public relations students. It is estimated that 35-40 students will end up joining
the organization, which promises to deliver a worthy
investment of both time and money.
The PRSSA was founded in 1968 and now has 234
Chapters worldwide with memberships numbering 7500.
The 2003-2004 school year will be the PRSSA's first year
of here at Liberty.
Leading the PRSSA is faculty advisor Deborah Huff.
"The PRSSA is not just for when you're a student, it's for
when you're in the real world. You continue to learn
through PRSSA and that pushes you to be the best you
can be," Huff said. Student leaders, though, coordinate
and plan most of the organizational events including
guest speakers, case studies and conferences. President
Don Egle, has worked hard to bring the PRSSA to Lib-

erty in hopes of providing students a way to apply what
they have learned in public relations.
"I think the best part of the PRSSA is that it lets students
get involved with a professional organization that helps
advance their career," historian Jeremy Broggi said.
The PRSSA gives students the experience and standout
quality they need when entering the professional world. "I
feel it's gonna get me rolling; give me an edge in the job
industry where you need an edge," PRSSA Vice President
Greg Godfrey stated.
The PRSSA will give PR students an edge on the job
competition. They will experience a crisis communication
event, a speaker from the news industry, and a media and
ethics event. These activities will give students a sense of
how the Public Relations business works and a feel for the
industry. Upon graduation, students can transfer their
PRSSA membership into the PRSA for a discounted price.
The Liberty Chapter of the PRSSA holds a general session once a month, with the
next session October 30.
Dues to join are $46 and
must be paid by the
next session. Please
email Don Egle at
dkegle@liberty.edu for
more information.

NlKKl MOQUIN

GETTING TO KNOW YOU — PRSSA President Don Egle interactively warms up the crowd with student introductions.

ESSAY CONTEST

p o v e r t y : 5k run for
Guatemalan orphanage
By Ricky HanHson
NF.VVS REPORTER

The Liberty University
Spanish Institute is hosting a
one-mile run and a five-kilometer race on Saturday, Oct. 4
in hopes of raising $20,000
for a Christian orphanage in
Guatemala.
Dr. David Towles, a Spanish professor at LU, leads multiple mission trips each year to
Llano Verde, Guatemala,
where students get the chance
to minister to children in an
orphanage.
The buildings are "already
filled to capacity," Towles said.
"There are currently 30 kids in
the orphanage, and we're
expecting twice as many by
this time next year."
Not only is the orphanage
bursting at its seams, as it
seeks to never turn a child
away, but it is also one building short.
"Last Spring Break one of
the orphanage's buildings
caught on fire. Immediately,
Guatemalans and LU students
began to run over 300 yards
back and forth filling buckets
with water to douse on the
fire," senior Matthew Novack
recalled from his missions trip
last March. "After nearly two
hours, thefirewas out, but the
building was destroyed."
All of the proceeds from the
5K race and one-mile run will
go towards rebuilding this
destroyed facility and constructing new buildings which
will provide more beds.
About 45 LU students
understood the need for this
fundraiser as they saw firsthand the ministry needs in
Guatemala this past summer.
Students worked in Christian

schools, held medical clinics,
evangelized the public and
loved and cared for the children living in the orphanage.
"Twenty-five people got saved
and involved in churches,"
Towles said.
"Ministering to those kids
was the most fulfilling thing
I've ever done," senior Joanna
Apgar said. "After two months
with them, day in and day out,
and sometimes all night long,
my love for them is nothing
less than the love a biological
mom would have for her
kids."
Apgar took special care of
one of the orphans there. Kyrlean arrived at the orphanage
when her family abandoned
her at the age of 6. Her malnourished body weighed only
12 pounds.
Now, after being loved and
attended
to
by
this
Guatemalan mission, Kyrlean's future is bright. She "is
still very weak, and she gets
tired easily," Apgar said. But
Kyrlean "is extremely affectionate and very smart, with a
great ability to remember
names." She often has a smile
stamped on her face; she loves
to eat, and she will start school
in the fall where she will learn
about Christ, according to
workers this summer.
The one-mile walk/run
begins at 8 a.m. on Saturday
at the Schilling Center, and
the 5K follows at 8:30 a.m. All
participants will receive a tshirt, and winners in each age
group will receive additional
prizes. Registration for either
event is $20 and can be paid
the day of the race or to Dr.
Towles in the Dept. of English
and Modern Languages.
Donations are also accepted.
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T H E ELIE WIESEL
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P R I Z E IN ETHICS
SUGGESTED TOPICS

Reflect on the most profound, moral dilemma you have encountered
and analyze what it has taught you about ethics.

Dorm 11
a n d t h e battle continues...

PHOTOS PROVIDED

BEFORE & AFTER — At age 6, Kyrlean, weighed just 12 pounds. Now,
under the care of the orphanage, she is a healthy young girl.

How can human beings move beyond hate and violence?
Explore how writing can be an ethical activity.
What ethical issue concerns you the most and
what concrete proposals would you make to deal with it?

DEADLINE: DECEMBER 5, 2 0 0 3
ELIGIBILITY: FULL-TIME UNDERGRADUATE JUNIORS
AND SENIORS DURING THE FALL 2003 SEMESTER
Students must complete an Entry Form along with their Faculty Sponsor.
Any interested professor may act as a Faculty Sponsor and endorse the
quality and authenticity of the student's essay. In addition, students are
asked to include a letter from their Registrar verifying eligibility.
FIRST PRIZE: $5,000
SECOND PRIZE: $ 2 , 5 0 0 THIRD PRIZE: $ 1 , 5 0 0
HONORABLE MENTIONS: $ 5 0 0 EACH

BROWNSTONE
PROPBRTIESsING
Central Virginia's Choice
For Professional
Property Management

Contest entry form, detailed guidelines and
further information are available online at
www.eliewieselfoundation.org, or by
sending a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:
The Elie Wiesel Prize in Ethics
The Elie Wiesel Foundation for Humanity \^~_
529 Fifth Avenue, Suite 1802
New York, NY 10017
Telephone: 212.490.7777

Attention Students:
Did you know that if you bought a
home and got 3 or 4 of your friends to
live with you, that you could average
about $300 profit?

Inklings ^ o
bookshop

New & Used Books
Christian Faith,
Philosophy, History,
Literature

Promoting good reading
from a Christian world-view
Downtown 1206 Main Street Phone: 845-BOOK

Investment properties,
first time home buyers,
or just selling your home-

Mobile

(434)444-1971

Attention Faculty:
Thinking of moving into a bigger home,
because several of your students need
a place to live? Look no further!

•m* w w » ••'»• Wi' •' w * * — -

«

10%
discount
to students
and faculty
every day

"tr

Call Philip
Pantana Jr.
for all your
Real Estate
needs!
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"Grand Lobby"

Country pasture to
campus pastor.
Carson carves out spiritual leaders
By Richard Gretsky
N E W S REPORTER

Dwayne Carson has
spent nearly two decades at
Liberty and he has seen
many changes, not just on
campus, but in his own life.
Carson was born in
Lynchburg, Va and grew up
in Amherst County. As a
boy, Carson was taught how
to work on the family farm.
At the age of 4, he milked
their cows; at 6, he drove
trucks; and at 10, he fed 100
head of cattle, daily.
"Where I grew up, there
were more cattle than people,"Carson said.
This work ethic he
applied to his faith. Carson
thought that if he would do
more good than bad, he'd
be "okay with God."
After graduation from
Amherst County High, he
struggled because he did
not have a real relationship
with God.
"I found myself living in
rebellion," he said.
"After a few years of living an unrighteous life, I
began to reap some of
those seeds."
Because of this, Carson
got back to the church when
he was 21, but it wasn't until
his time at The Criswell College in 1983 that he finally
comprehended what the
message of God's love was.
A year and a half later,
Carson transferred over towhat is now-Liberty University, and he's been a part
of the school and its ministry ever since.
Carson graduated from
Liberty in 1987, but not
before he met Donita Hershey. She was a prayer
leader speaking at a leadership meeting in the fall of
1986. Carson, an RA, heard
her. He listened to how
God was working in her life.
"I remember having this
'wow' moment, thinking
'Wow, this girl is in love
with God.'"
Carson proposed to
Donita in the summer of'87
and the two married.
Trials have come, like
when Mrs. Carson had a
miscarriage and when two
of their family members
died while they were still
newlyweds. Through the
trials God strengthened the
couple.
"I can't comprehend how
I would have went through
that [situation] if I wouldn't
have had my help mate."
Through the years, God
blessed the Carsons in
numerous ways including
giving them four children.
Kristin
Amanda, Kaitlyn Abigail, Kirk
Alexander and
Klayton Andrew
are
their
father's love,
and above all
else he wants for
them to know God
on a personal
level.

By spending time with
each child Carson shows
them he cares and he
teaches them the Word of
God.
"I have a desire that my
children will say that the
person I learned the most
about God from was my
dad."
In 1988 at a meeting
with his RAs someone suggested that the campus
needed a pastor,specifically
for the purpose of pastoring
the students on a regular
basis. Dr. Jerry Falwell had
his hand in many different
arenas, and it was difficult
for him to remain a personal
pastor to the students.
Falwell liked the idea and
asked Carson and Rob Jackson to become the school's
first campus pastors.
Since then, Carson has
revamped the leadership
program. He re-implemented the SLDs and
changed the angle of the
RAs' position.
Currently, Carson takes
time each week to disciple
student leaders and show
them how to impact their
halls, their lives, and, ultimately, their world.
As campus pastor, Carson
does his best to minister to
each student. He ministers
to the student leaders who,
in turn, minister to each person on the campus.
A unique aspect of his
leadership ability is his commitment to memorize the
names of 600 student leaders each semester.
"I was taught that the
most important sound is a
person's name. I believe not
knowing a name creates a
barrier for ministry."
Junior Lauren Zielenski
has been a prayer leader for
Carson, "I can tell that
through his preaching and
the words that he says that
his mind is completely
focused on God and he's definitely putting his spiritual
gifts to work."
"He has a passion for students and a love for God's
word," Assistant Campus
Pastor and Director of Community Service Lew Weider
said.
Carson is motivates constant growth in the lives of
the students, and he feels it
is a blessing to have a job to
help motivate that growth.
"It is my prayer that the
sun never sets on the influence of Liberty University,"
he said.
Dwayne Carson is a campus pastor and a discipler.
He is also a father and a husband: Most importantly
to him, he is a son of
God.
"[I want] to
be found faithful
in fulfilling my
God
given
responsibilities.
I want to be
found faithful by
God."

S U S A N Wiim.KY

By Brooke Anderson
CONTRIBUTING REPORTER

Driving past Liberty University on US Highway 460 you get
a different view than three years
ago. Seeing the white towering
columns and the ascending
steps of the Arthur S. DeMoss
Learning Center evokes pride in
the heart of all those who have
ever been touched by the vision
ofliberty.
"There is a sense of permanence," Dr. Jerry Falwell said.
Now, after three months of
tedious labor, Kodiak Constructors, Inc. has completed construction on the Grand Lobby,
with the opening of the visitor's
center.
"It's the handshake of Liberty University," Falwell said.
Each detail of the Grand
Lobby was meticulously crafted

to make a lasting impression on
visitors and students. As visitors
enter the main building, they
are greeted with an abundance
of symbolism and Jeffersonian
design.
With its sky blue walls and
off-white trim, the Grand Lobby
gives tribute to the style of colonial America. "It was built to
reflect the classic Jeffersonian
era and show our commitment
to the early American JudeoChristian principles of our
founding fathers," Falwell said.
Falwell's vision, however,
demanded intense work on a
stringent time constraint.
Jeff Farinholt, project superintendent for Kodiak Constructors, Inc., played a difficult role
as he and others worked to finish the project during the
months of summer when students would not be present.

"My job was to oversee ideas
and blueprints, and to line up
the subcontractors," Farinholt
said. "The biggest challenge
came when the room was finished. We had to make sure that
everything was symmetrical,
from the trim to the doors." But
after all the hard work at the end
of the day, "if [Falwell] smiled,
we were happy," Farinholt said.
The seal of the university is in
the center of the room.
Designed by Charles Spence
and painstakingly embedded
into the marble floor by Thomas
Ulip, the seal gives the grand
room an enduring mark of academic achievement.
Hanging several feet above '
the seal is an original work of
art. The 1,400-pound "Liberty
Torch," designed by David Norton of Jefferson Lighting in
Lynchburg, is laced with symbolism. Intricate brass moldings of spears, axes, ribbons,
eagles and doves are strategically placed on the three-tiered
chandelier. From the glass
flames that outline each tier, to
the satin aluminum rods that
bind the tiers together, each
detail of the torch displays significant aspects of Liberty.
"The chandelier put class
into this campus," Campus Pastor Dwayne Carson commented.
The university's motto is
inscribed on the balcony in
brass letters. Taken from the
Bible in 2 Corinthians 3:17, the
verse lays the foundation for the
university's principles: "...where
the spirit of the Lord is, there is
liberty."
On the balcony wall hangs
framed pictures of Liberty's cofounder, Dr. Elmer Towns, Liberty's first President, Dr. A.
Pierre Guillermin, and our current President, Dr. John M.
Borek,Jr..
To the right side of the
lobby's entrance sits the newly
finished
Jerry
Falwell
Library/Museum.
The
library/museum, a large room
adorned with childhood pictures of Falwell and portraits of
his ancestors, was crafted as a
tribute to Falwell on his 70th
birthday this past August.
The concept for the library,
and the need to preserve Liberty
University's past, has been discussed by the faculty and staff at
Liberty for several decades.
The first phase of the library
was largely based on research
conducted by Jerry Falwell Jr.
inthel980's. In late June, Jerry
Jr., Falwell's oldest son, suggested that it was time to make

the library a reality. TRBC and
LU administrators met and
Jonathan Falwell recommended that Paula Oldham
Johnson be appointed the
director of the project.
"I felt honored, but overwhelmed," Johnson said of the
immense task.
After collaborating on several
ideas
for
the
library/museum, and with the
help of Liberty's skilled cabinetmaker Dave Morgan, Johnson
ripped out walls, painted new
ones, and turned the room into
a masterpiece. The Smithsonian-style exhibit gives visitors a
close-up view of Falwell's childhood years. A wall was transformed into the replica of his
father's early 20th century
Power Oil Company, Merry
Garden Night Club and his
father's first business, the 1918
Falwell's Service Station, all
located on Liberty Mountain.
Sounds of Falwell's pastfillthe
air and transport visitors into
the heart of Liberty University's
visionary.
"I wanted the viewer to get a
glimpse of Dr. Jerry's faith and
how God used Dr. Jerry as he
followed His leading," Johnson
said.
The library is a work in
progress. The second half of the
huge room will be dedicated to
collecting, preserving, presenting and interpreting the work of
Jesus Christ as it has manifested
itself through all of the Falwell
ministries—Thomas
Road
Baptist Church, Lynchburg
Christian Academy, Old-Time
Gospel Hour, Liberty Godparent Home for unwed mothers,
Elim Home for alcoholics and
drug addicts, and, of course,
Liberty University. The final
room will be dedicated to the
future vision our Founder and
Chancellor has envisioned for
the Lynchburg ministries.
To the left of the Grand
Lobby's entrance is the Visitor's
Center, which is expected to be
completed by Homecoming
weekend. In this room, "every
guest will be welcomed by a 40seat theatre with a 12-minute
story of the history of Liberty
University," Falwell said.
The Grand Lobby represents
the past and looks to the future.
It greets students, staff and visitors and bids them to enter.
"The most significant part of
this room to me is Jerry Falwell's picture," Farinholt said.
"The way I see it is that I probably couldn't perfect growing
tomatoes in 30 years and look
what he's done. It's pretty cool."
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Bikes starting at)

2003 Models on Sale Now!* Up to $100 off!*

Hybrids • BMX • Mountain Bikes
Road Bikes • Kids Bikes • Comfort Bikes
•Sale on in-stock 2003 model bikes. See store for details

FREE Professional Assembly
Lifetime Warranty on Normal Brake
and Gear Adjustments
Over 30 Years of Professional
Bike Sales and Service

ff io, i it

Check out SALE information on our website
www.blkesunllmited.com

16,17, 4 \t
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Bikes Unlimited Cycling & Fitness
2248 Lakeside Drive • Lynchburg
434-385-4157
www.bikesunlimited.com
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Bring a canned food item for donation
to the Lynchburg Area Food Bank for a

win

chance to win a pair of RESERVED floor

T O T H E KIRK F R O R K U n & T O B Y ITIOC C O n C E R T
2 TICKETS FOR RESERVED F L O O R

SGOTinG

seats. Bring the canned item to the
Champion Office in DeMoss 1035
BEFORE OCTOBER

v
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REACH THE UNREACHED — This child is a member of the
Bogar people group, a culture that has never heard the gospel.

Studying unreached people groups can be dangerous.
It could result in God pricking your heart to reach those
yet to hear the gospel of
Christ.
Just ask Josh Barela. Last
semester Barela began
thumbing through Operation China, a reference book
that describes each people
group in the country. When
he came to page 288, Barela

saw gut-wrenching statistics
about the Bogar Lhoba people in Tibet: 100 percent
have never heard the gospel.
A picture of a Tibetan child
dominated the page. Idols
were fastened to his headdress, and the toddler's
chubby cheeks and deep
brown eyes were fixed in a
lonely expression.
"It's almost like he's staringrightat you," Barela said.

Now in his senior year,
Barela is considering devoting his life to the people of
Tibet. He reasons that the
great obstacles involved in
delivering the gospel only
illustrate the great need the
unreached have for hearing
the gospel.
Consider all the time and
energy expended in locating
a tribe tucked away in the
Chinese mountains; then
add to that all of the time it
will take to learn a new language and culture. Not to
mention the possibility that
this people could completely reject the Gospel
when it is explained to
them. If Barela's goal were
to see as many people saved
as possible, then wouldn't it
make sense to stay at home
where he already has common ground and ample
opportunities? What is the
Great Commission?
Posing this question in a
Christian newspaper may
seem out of place, especially
considering that many who
are reading this article could
also quote Matt. 28:18-20.
However, I fear that we give
too little thought to the
meaning of "go and make
disciples of all nations." Was
Christ telling the church in
these famous verses simply
to convert and disciple as
many people as possible, or
was our Lord instructing the
church to give special attention to unreached people
groups?
Two other verses will
help answer this question.
To the same group that
Jesus spoke to in Matt.
28:18-20 he also said, "You
shall be My witnesses both
in Jerusalem, and in all
Judea and Samaria, and
even to the remotest part of

the earth" (Acts 1:8). .
In addition, Paul's commission
was to the
unreached. "And thus I
aspired to preach the Gospel,
not where Christ was already
named, so that I would not
build on another man's foundation" (Rom. 15:20). Of
course, not everyone shares
Paul's ambition, and not
everyone should. Yet it is
essential to note that both of
the above verses have a geographic and cross-cultural
focus. In fact, when the disciples kept the good news in
Jerusalem immediately following Pentecost, God used
persecutiorf to force dispersion (Acts 8).
Of course, other passages
indicate the need for the
gospel to continually be
offered in areas that have
already been "reached"
(Phil. 2:15-16; 2 Tim. 4:5),
but the heartbeat of Christ's
command is informing the
uninformed.
Thus, the Great Commission is not an American
Commission. It's not a command to evangelize; it's a
command to evangelize a
certain kind of peoplenamely those people who
have never heard the Gospel.
Surely Christ had this
Tibetan boy in mind when
he issued the commandment that is found in
Matthew 28. Barela has the
child in mind also. "When
you see the need for the
unreached people to hear
the gospel," he said, "it just
makes sense to give them an
opportunity to repent and
believe."
Editor's note: Subsequent information on Operation China can be found at
www.WCLBooks.com.
Photo used by permission.

Caravan: En route to Washington
Continued from page 1
The Caravan, which began Sept. 28,
is led by the Rev. Rob Schneck and Dr.
David Anderson, an alumnus of Liberty
University and the pastor of Faith Baptist Church in Sarasota, Florida. Along
with a mobile billboard of the Ten
Commandments, the Caravan is traveling with an exact replica of the displaced monument. After leaving
Alabama the Caravan follows a tight
tour schedule stopping in Georgia,
South Carolina and North Carolina
before arriving at Liberty University on

Oct. 3.
"Liberty University is pleased to
have the Commandments Caravan stop
on our campus. While the University
did not initiate this effort, I am in total
agreement that the federal court was
wrong to order the removal of the Ten
Commandments and I certainly
espouse the belief that this nation was
built on the Judeo-Christian ethic,"
said Dr. Jerry Falwell, Chancellor of
Liberty University.
Both Rev. Schneck and Dr. Anderson, who is scheduled to give the
keynote address Sunday on the West

Lawn, will appear in convocation Friday and address the student body on
the historical significance of this struggle. "The importance of the Ten Commandments to our society and to the
world is that when you remove the law
there is no reminder of sin and without
sin there is no need for a Savior. This
has a far greater impact than most people realize," said Anderson. "It is therefore the duty of every Christian to support this motion. They can do this by
calling their Senator and asking them,
to vote for the motion should it come to
the floor."

Local church conference
celebrates theologian's life
By Justin Faulconer
NEWS REPORTER

An event honoring the
300th birthday of Jonathan
Edwards, a man considered
by many as "America's theologian," was held at Rivermont Evangelical Presbyterian Church in Lynchburg
September 20-22.
Members of the church
and other visitors, including
many Liberty students and
faculty, were in attendance
for the conference. The
church presented the event
as its annual Graham Gilmer
Memorial Bible Conference
free of charge to the community. Dr. Gerald McDermott,
an award-winning author,
professor at Roanoke College, and Edwards scholar
spoke at the event.
"This conference was an
encouragement for us as
Christians to seek and grow
into maturity and the likeness of Christ," Rivermont's
Pastor John Mabray said. "It
was also an exhortation to
continue pursuing holiness
in our lives."
There were five sessions
held during the three-day
conference, in both the
church's fellowship hall and
main sanctuary. The title of
the event was "Reliable and
Unreliable Signs of Christian
Growth: Discover the Continuing
Relevance
of
Jonathan Edwards." McDermott opened
Saturday
night's session with an introduction to the life and background of Edwards as he lectured and answered questions from the 200 or more
in attendance.
"Many
considered
Edwards a 'hellfire and
damnation' preacher only,"
McDermott said. "That
couldn't be further from the
truth. He was very obsessed
with the beauty of God."
According to Vic Uotinen,
Director of Missions at
REPC, the conference was
designed about a year ago to
present an accurate portrayal of Edwards. Every
year millions of students
read his famous sermon
"Sinners in the Hands of an
Angry God" in classes, but
because they have not read
any of his other manuscripts, they have an "unbalanced and inaccurate" opin-

ion of this influential scholar
and theologian. McDermott
was there to present facts
about
Edwards
and
enlighten the audience about
who he was and what he
accomplished.
"He was America's version of Dante," McDermott
explained. "He was also a
child prodigy, a leader of the
Great Awakening, one of the
top four-to-five theologians
in church history, and a
genius."
McDermott's session on
Edwards' background Saturday night laid the foundation
for the next four sessions. At
Sunday morning church
services, he preached the
sermon, "What Does It
Mean to Fear God?" and
"What Is True Faith?" for the
9:45 Sunday school session.
That evening he spoke on
"Seeing the Beauty of Holiness" and closed on Monday
evening with "Twelve Reliable Signs of Christian
Growth."
Students in attendance
found Edwards to be a man
whose impact on Christianity and the church has stood
the test of time.
"Theologically speaking,
my knowledge on him has
been enhanced," Eddy Clark,
a biblical studies major said.
"I'm challenged to study
more on the great men of the
past."
"He sounded like a wellrounded person and his discipline towards God and his
family was impressive to
me," Stephen Hamilton, a
biblical studies major added.
"I was surprised to discover that he was very
human," Lindsay Taylor
said. "He suffered from
depression and even liked
alcohol."
Rivermont's pastor was
familiar with McDermott's
work, and is a fan of
Edwards himself. About a
year ago the two of them met
together to organize the
event. McDermott has written books on Edwards and
speaks at conferences across
the country concerning various subjects in Christianity.
This event was for the members at Rivermont, but Uotinen stated, "whenever we
have a speaker of this caliber
we like to share him with the
community."

Academics:
Test scores up
Continued from page 1
This year's incoming students have an average SAT
score 5 points above last
year's average up to 994, the
Cumulative high school GPA
has gained .05 points to 3.12,
and average ACT scores have
stayed the same at 21.
In addition to rising student scores, 155 of the 397
students in the Honors Program are first timers, and the
average SAT score of Honors
students has risen 6 points to
346.
How does Liberty maintain its academics without
more stringent entry requirements? "It's the fishing holes
wefishin," said Dr. Ron Godwin, Executive Associate to
the Chancellor. "We recruit
from places with high quality
students, so we get high quality."
Liberty University actively
recruits from places such as
Teen Mania and Word of Life,
which are known for producing high quality young people
who are dedicated to Christ.
"We continue and intend to
continue alliances with those
Christian organizations that
contain such fine young people." Godwin added.
"The entire student body is
at the highest intellectual and
spiritual quality it has been in
many years." Godwin concludes.
\
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FIF bids farewell Jazzman's cafe opens
Last CD to come out in 2004
By Brian Long

By Robert Sisk
NKWS RF.PnRTKR

With a mix of ska, punk,
and heavy metal, Five Iron
Frenzy (FIF) played to a crowd
of 1700 fans in the Schilling
center on September 19.
The "Winners Never Quit"
tour began on September 14
and is scheduled to end in
Denver on November 22.
This will be the last tour of
FIF's eight-year career. After
their disbandment, FIF's
eight members will
pursue other callings.
Resse Roper and
Sonnie Johnston of
FIF are joining with
members of Ace Trouble
Shooter and the Orange
County Supertones to form
a new band, Gorilla Rodeo.
Leanor Ortega and Keith
Hoeric are both continuing
their education by attending
college.
Andy Verdecchio has
started playing for a band
called Yellow Second; Dennis Culp has started to work
for Singing Serpent, a music
house that does worship in
songs for television; and
Nathaniel "Brad" Dunham is
pursuing a career in photography. Micah Ortega has
started a recording studio in
the Denver area, El Studio
de Ortega, that records local
bands at a minimal cost.
Throughout the career of
FIF, the band has made it a
point to support charities.
"Most tours that we do have
benevolent causes, whether
it be blankets for homeless
people, or even collecting
pants. This tour, we are trying to collect a dollar from
each fan to go to an orphanage in Kenya for AIDS. We
need to collect $40,000,"
Ortega said in an interview.
Since their beginnings in
1995, FIF has developed a
unique style that can be
attributed to many influences. "My influences were
heavy metal and rap, but not
rap-core. As for the other
members of the band,
Weezer was a big influence
on our writing style when we
were growing up. Queens of
the Stone Age has an influence on our last record

[cheeses...]," Ortega said.
FIF has released a new
record that is only sold at
their concerts and via the
internet, until 2004. The
title is, aptly, "The End is
Near." The new record takes
on politics, but is also
designed to get some laughs.
"Reese Roper has long-established himself as
one of the
most

creative
and idiomatic
singers and songwriters in the industry and
'The End....' showcases him
at his best," Aleem Hossian
wrote in an article from
"Cross Rhythms."
In FIF's eight years, they
have made a lasting impact
on the Christian music
world. "The band will leave a
huge hole in Christian music
as a band who continually
sounded so fresh and
addressed issues that most
Christian bands pretend
aren't there. It is that ability
to balance taboo issues,
witty cynicism with a sublime sense of humor, that
have made Five Iron one of
the most refreshing, challenging, unique and loved
bands for the best part of a
decade. I'm sure, even in
years to come, their albums
will remain as relevant as
ever," Hossian said.
Ortega wished to leave the
students with some words of
gratitude. "Thank you to
everyone who came out to a
show or bought a CD. It has
been awesome to be a part of
so many people's lives, and
we hope to see all of them
again whether it is in 10
years on a reunion tour or in
heaven," he said with a
smile.

NEWS REPORTER

With the construction
finally complete, the
Jazzman's Cafe is now open
and ready for business.
"Wednesday, September 24 was the official
opening day," Tom Donovan, Retail Manager of
Jazzman's, said. "We
started normal operating
hours on Thursday."
Jazzman's Cafe is a
Sodexho project offering
Seattle's Best brand coffee.
The normal running hours
for the new cafe, located
inside the ILRC, is Monday
through Friday from 10
a.m. to 10 p.m. and 12 noon
to 10 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday.
Jazzman's was originally
planned to be in the atrium
of the Arthur S. DeMoss
Learning Center, but was
then moved to the ILRC to
make room for the Jerry
Falwell Library.
"We have a large variety

of goods here to sell," said
Jonathan Regner, a fulltime server in Jazzman's.
"We have a wide spectrum
of coffee drinks including
iced and specialty coffees,
hot chocolate, cappuccinos,
lattes and espressos. We
also have a variety of bottled
cold drinks, sandwiches, salads and pastries."
Jazzman's has a variety
of muffins, turnovers,
scones and cookies as well
as a large selection of flavored coffees. Among
these are vanilla, raspberry, coconut, mocha,
and hazelnut.
According to Regner,
Jazzman's also sells "refillable coffee mugs students
can purchase so they can
refill their coffee at a
cheaper price, and we also
sell Jazzman's CD's and a
variety of Jazzman's chocolates and mints."
Regner commented that
they are a regular Starbuck's-like operation, but
definitely "better." He also

added
that
Jazzman's accepts
student meal plans
Jazzman's is the
latest cafe addition
to Liberty University. Other cafes on
campus include the
Cafe a la carte,
which is located
across the bookstore in DeMoss, the
Keyhole Convenience
store located in Dorm 14,
and two
new lines
located in the ReberThomas Dining Hall.
There are no new dining
area or cafe plans at this
time.
"I would like to invite
students to go up and
visit Jazzman's
and try it out," M
Sodexho Manager, Steve Mangan said, "Come
see what we've
got and feel free to
let us know what
you think."

Remembering the legacy of Dr. Groat

GROAT
By Jake Belue
~~ NEWS EDITOR

No one can seem to remember a time when he missed
church or a basketball game. He
would sit in the stands and take
stats for his own amusement.
Statistics were his thing. After
lying in the hospital bed for two
days, too tired to talk, he wrote
a note to his son that told him
the changes that needed to be
made to his Fantasy Football
Team. Then quietly, he went to
be with God.
Dr. Wilbur Groat, the
beloved Coordinator of Faculty

Advisors, was battling an
enemy that lacked a face. "He
had CT scans and MRI's and
nothing showed it," said Dr.
Pauline Donaldson, Dean of the
College of General Studies.
The autopsy report showed
that Dr. Groat died from Transitional Cellular Cancer, which
is so rare that the doctors had
never seen it first-hand. Normally, cancer is found in
lumps, stationary in a certain
part of the body, but Dr.
Groat's cancer moved throughout his body making it difficult
to diagnose. He never knew
what was killing him.
"I walk past the office and it's
so strange not to see him there,"
said James Wagner, a longtime
friend and colleague. To his
coworkers in the College of
General Studies, he was a permanent fixture, someone who
they could rely on for anything.
Wagner said he couldn't
believe it when he heard the
news on that Sunday morning.
"He had an attitude that was
like, 'Let's find out what this is
and beat it.' He was a competitor...hated to lose. That's why I

felt like he was going to be
alright."
The faculty and staff at the
College of General Studies are
finding ways to cope with the
loss. "I didn't know anything
when I got here. He mentored
me," Assistant Programs Manager Dr. Leonard Parker said.
"He did so much here...but
much of what he did was not in
the limelight."
Dr. Groat was an integral
part of the learning process at
Liberty. He set up the current
warning/probation program
for students who struggled
academically. His goal was to
keep students on track. He
helped many incoming freshmen and transfer students navigate the registration process.
Full-time academic advising
was not in his job description,
but he did it anyway. "He has
saved a lot of kids academically," Donaldson said.
Dr. Groat also developed a
faculty training program that
seeks to improve student
advising. "Whatever needed
to be done, he would do,"
Donaldson said.

But according to his coworkers, his work often went without
recognition. "The problem is
that he wasn't recognized
enough because he just did his
job," Parker said. "He was quite
a man."
But in October Dr. Groat will
be honored. Before his death,
he found out that he had been
selected as an Outstanding
Advising Award Winner in the
AcademicAdvising Administrator category as part of the 2003
National Academic Advising
Association's National Wards
Program. He was one of only six
who were chosen from all
across the nation.
His wife, Lucille, will accept
the award in Dallas, Texas, during the annual NACADA
National Conference that
begins on October 2.
The College of General Studies raised the money needed for
airfare so that Dr. Groat's wife
and his daughter Nancy could
attend the conference.
Dr. Wilbur Groat died on
Saturday, August 2. He is survived by his wife Lucille and his
four children.
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"I think recycling is a fairly simple and
responsible thing to do as a steward of
God's creation."

Opinion
Breaking the cycle
Norman G. Reichenbach Ph.D.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF BIOLOGY

Students hold the key to changing trash trends
Since it's beginning, Liberty University has
played a growing role in Lynchburg's economy, providing a large student work force, consuming local
products and filling the local landfill. '
Every year Liberty produces between 600 and
650 tons of trash, excluding an additional 300 tons
produced by the dining facilities. While various
campus groups have sponsored short term recycling
drives from time to time, Liberty has yet to adopt a
campus wide recycling program.
"I think the need is there. (A recycling program)
beneppard
would be a very good thing, but right now we lack a
good handle on how it would work," said Randy Johnson, Grounds Department
manager. "We would need full student cooperation."
Student cooperation has long been the key to campus recycling programs. Virginia Tech's program, which now recovers 25 percent of the university's total trash,
was started when a YMCA sponsored student organization began aluminum can
recycling in 1987. By 1991 the program was officially
established and to this day maintains a large base of
volunteers, which boast saving Virginia Tech
$51,000 on landfill tipping fees and other
expenses in 2002.
The University of Virginia has capital
ized on similar savings by incorporating
recycling into a Division of Disposable
and Recoverable Resources. The Division, which maintains a staff, pays
for much of its recycling efforts
with the savings on tipping fees
and money received for marketable recyclables, such as
white paper, which sells at
more than $100 a ton. Last
year UVa recycled just
under 40 percent of the university's trash, saving over
4,600 tons of trash from
the landfill.

Sp©QkUpi

"James Dobson. He is a
godly man with tremendous
insight on building strong,
God-honoring families..."
-Lacey Yule, Jr.
Bowling Green, Ky.

>

w h o

Calculating the complete success of these programs, however, is difficult. Many
students form life long habits while they are in college. "People in college learn a lot
of different things for the first time," said Denny Clark, the Director of Recycling at
UVa. "They rent an apartment for the first time, learn to communicate, and balance
a check book. Recycling is a part of all that. You learn to think about your neighbor
and those around you."
As good stewards of the earth, it is our responsibility to be efficient with what God
has given us. Johnson suggests that students start the process, possibly by coordinating recycling in their dorms.
One thing is for sure, without student support no program will be a success. Recycling centers have traditionally run into two difficulties. First they must get people
involved by creating accessible recycling locations, and second they must keep environmentally insensitive individuals from ruining collections. How many times have
you seen the aluminum can bin at your local park overflowing with trash?
As for Liberty, while a program is yet to be slated for the near future, potential for one does exist. Liberty pays $48 a ton in tipping fees. This money, could be
saved through recycling efforts and then funneled back into developing a more
comprehensive program. Liberty's Grounds Department already
recycles motor oil, batteries and tires from its shop, as well
as mulching excess leaves and brush. The Champion,
for its part, recycles its issues which are left past the
next publication.
As Liberty continues to grow, an emphasis on
recycling becomes increasingly crucial. Students
should individually help to "reduce, reuse, recycle." The closest recycling center to campus,
which is located in the parking
lot of the River Ridge Mall,
affords a variety of recycling options for the general public. Take time
this week to check your
trash can, consider
what you can reuse or
recycle and make a
difference.

do you want to speak in convocation?

"John Piper. He makes God
the center of our existence and
not us."

"David Hager, because [he
is] influencial in a wry positive way."

-Josh Earls, Jr.
Fresno, Calif.

—Kim Sweeney, Fr.
Pennsylvania

V+*

"Max Lucado-he has such
an incredible way of illustrating God's character in a
way that makes him real
and personal."
-Phil Pettet, Sr.
Lynchburg, Va.

"I would really enjoy hearing Tim LaHaye because I . . .
would like to hear more
about his thoughts on prophesy and the end times."
-Alicia Griffith, Fr.
Pennsylvania

"I want to hear Mel Gibson.
I heard he was coming,
what happened?"

-Michael Martin, Sr.
Chilhowie, Va.
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Commentary
Judicial nominations jeopardized
Our federal courts are in a crisis. The in which the President nominates judges
number of judicial vacancies has increased at and the Senate votes to confirm or deny
an alarming rate over the past few years due them. This process is outlined in Article II
to the failure of confirmations to keep pace Section 2 of the U.S. Constitution. The
with the rate of retirement.
President is to appoint
Twenty-seven of the 56
judges along with the "advice
vacancies on the federal judiand consent" of the Senate.
ciary have been classified as
Both the President and the
"judicial emergencies" by the
Senate have a role in the
U.S. Department of Justice,
process, and both must fulfill
and courts such as the Sixth
their role in order for the sysCircuit and the D.C. Circuit
tem to work properly. If
are operating at vacancy leveither fails to do so, the
els of 25 percent. Supreme
process breaks down.
Court Chief Justice William
The crisis we face today is
Rehnquist recently said that j e r e m y b r o g g
not a result of the President
these "vacancies and rising
failing to fulfill his duty. On
caseloads threaten the proper functioning of the contrary, President Bush has nominatthe federal courts." This situation constitutes ed over 100 judges during the past two
a threat to the operation of our judicial sys- years. The problem is a result of certain
tem that cannot be ignored.
members of the Senate failing to fulfill
The framers of our Constitution under- theirs. Rather than confirming or denying
stood the importance of an independent the appointment of the President's nomijudiciary as part of the checks and balances nees, a minority of Democratic senators
in our system of government. In order to have used obstructionist tactics to prevent
ensure its existence, they devised a system a vote from even taking place.

Christian and secular:
Two ways to educate
I have experienced both public educa- when you lie down and when you get up. Tie
tion and Christian education at the middle them as symbols on your hands and bind
school, high school, and the collegiate them on your foreheads. Write them on the
level. In public education I have encoun- door frames of your houses and on your
tered a place where students were indoctri- gates" (Deuteronomy 6:6-9). Public educanated in elements of political correctness tion excludes Christian influences and
while being subjected to a secularist world- instead communicates secular values such
view. I have encountered in Christian edu- as relativism, humanism, and New Age ideology. But before we can be
cation both a Pharisaical
the salt and light in public
approach to "rules" as well
education, we must first be
as what I term an "Amish"
trained in such a way that we
approach to segregation
can learn to weigh differing
from the "community" at
ideas dispassionately. That's
large. Authentic Christian
why Christian education
education should combine
seems to be so important.
academic excellence and the
Even at the college and gradChristian worldview. But
uate
level, students can still
are we as Christians neglectbe
impressionable.
Keep in
ing our mission to be "salt
mind
the
generation
of the
and light" in the world of gabrielwasson
1960s
and
early
1970s
got its
public education by attend"training"
on
the
public
college
campuses.
ing institutions of Christian education?
Furthermore, if Christian education is bib- Consequently, Christian education allows
students to have an adequate spiritual base
lically mandated, are we as Christians to
in order to withstand the elements of secuwithdraw from the challenge to reform
lar education or the "real world."
public education?
Notwithstanding my personal experience
In reaction to the Supreme Court decisions of the 1960s and 1970s regarding such in Christian education, I have become
issues as school prayer coupled with an increasingly concerned that we as Christians
aggressive liberal ideology comprised of have abandoned the challenge to reform
programs such as self-esteem, sex educa- public education. There are many students
tion, condom distribution, and evolutionary and professors that succeed spiritually in
teaching; many Christian parents and secular education. As a body of believers we
churches pioneered the "Christian School should not completely forsake secular eduMovement." As a result, Christian educa- cation because we must adhere to our call to
tion became a distinct alternative to public subdue the world for the sake of Christ.
education because it integrated a biblical Consider groups such as Campus Crusade
worldview into every academic disciplinet for Christ and Younglife that are instrumenThe goal of learning, wrote the great tal in being a "lifeline" to Christians on pubChristian poet John Milton, "is to repair the lic college campuses as well as serving to
ruins of our first parents [i.e., Adam and bring young people to Christ. My father's
Eve] by regaining to know God aright, and "hobby" is being an adjunct faculty instructor at two colout of that _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
leges, one pubknowledge to
and the
love Him, to
"As Christians, we are to be the lic
other
a
imitate Him,
salt and light in every arena of
Christian coland to be like
Him."
life. . . It is naive at least and a lege, where he
In Matthew dereliction of duty at the worst for has shared his
faith
and
5:13-16, Jesus
instructs his the Christian community to aban- Christian valdisciples, "you don public education
altogether.." ues with his
students. This
are the salt of
is the only way
the earth" and
"you are the light of the world." As we can hope to mitigate secularism and
Christians, we are to be the salt and light in bring education under a biblical worldview.
The great reformer Martin Luther could
every arena of life, even public education.
It is naive at least and a dereliction of duty very well be speaking today when he said of
at the worst for the Christian community to education, "I am afraid that the schools
abandon public education altogether. will prove the very gates of hell, unless they
There is a need for students to fulfill Jesus' diligently labor in explaining the Holy
teaching that His followers should affect Scriptures, and engraving them on the
others. We need to play an active role in hearts of youth. I would advise no one to
sponsoring the teaching of general princi- send his child where the Holy Scriptures
ples of truth and morality that can become are not supreme. Every institution in which
a part of curriculum because it is rational. men and women are not unceasingly occuThe Great Commission found in Matthew pied with the Word of God must be cor28:18-20 must be the motivation of our rupt." While we should continue to seek
and obtain godly instruction through variChristian service into public education.
Naturally, I support the relevance of ous forms of Christian education, we
Christian education or I would not be should not turn away from the need for
both
students
and
attending Liberty. Scripture supports the Christians,
teachers/professors
to
study
and
teach
at
importance of Christian education. "These
institutions
outside
of
the
Christian
educacommandments that I give you today are to
be upon our hearts. Impress them on your tion arena, as called by God. Both
children. Talk about them when you sit at Christian and public education are both
home and when you walk along the road, Script-Tally appropriate and necessary.

The most recent strategy has been to filibuster continuously. Because 60 votes
are required to break a filibuster, deadlock
has ensued, and a process that was intended to require a simple majority now
requires a supermajority. The Democrats
involved in this process are showing blatant disregard for their constitutional duty
and are choosing instead to advance a partisan agenda, injecting partisanship and
political ideology into an area where they
do not belong.
The Senate is certainly not required to
confirm every judge that the President
nominates. However, the members of the
Senate are required to vote one way or the
other. If they were to actually do so, it is
likely that many of the President's nominees would be confirmed. All but one of
his nominees has received either a "qualified" or a "well qualified" recommendation
from the American Bar Association,
demonstrating that the nominees are not
politically motivated ideologues, but professionals committed to upholding the law
and delivering justice.

Unfortunately, ability and willingness to
uphold the law is not what the senators who
are seeking to derail these nominations are
looking for in those who will swing the
gavel. They prefer activist judges who legislate from the bench in order to push a liberal social agenda that could never be
enacted through the will of the people or
the legislative process. Most of liberalism's
big wins have come through the courts, and
liberals in the Senate want to ensure that
trend continues. They will go to any lengths
necessary to see that strict constructionist
judges are defeated.
Republicans and principled Democrats
need to stand up to this blatant disregard
for the Constitution by at the very least
bringing the President's nominees to the
Senate floor for a vote. If they are not qualified, then vote them down. If they are, vote
them up. Whatever the outcome, allow the
process to function correctly. By doing so,
the Senate will demonstrate that those who
would sacrifice the integrity of our judicial
system at the altar of political expediency
will not succeed. Justice is on the line.

Illegal download low down
It's an issue of great debate, especially violation of copyright is stealing and it's
among teenagers and college students: no different from walking into a music
downloading music from the internet. Is it store and shoplifting a CD.
wrong to download copyrighted music?
Unfortunately, the real issues of right
Should the recording industry be able to sue and wrong are being obscured in the media
people sharing illegal downloads through by cries of high prices and unfairness.
file sharing networks?
Many people are upset
about what the RIAA is
Illegal file-sharing has
doing, but they ignore the
become a huge problem
issue of stealing altogether.
for the recording industry
Lucy Chen, a student
in recent years, and they
at NYU, said, "This is
are fighting back aggresinsane, they can't just
sively. According
to
hack into our systems
CNN.com, "An estimated
and track our activities.
60 million Americans parIt's
our property." The
ticipate in file-sharing netcomputer
may be hers,
works, using software that
but
the
music
isn't hers
makes it simple for com- juiiaseymour
and if she's done someputer users to locate and
retrieve for free virtually any song by any thing illegal on her computer, the
industry should have every right to
artist within moments."
The Recording Industry of America investigate her activities.
(RIAA) recently filed 261 lawsuits across
Law student Erica Olsen told CNN that
the U.S. as the next stage of their cam- "often, I just want one song from a CD, and
paign to stop illegal downloading and dis- I don't want to pay 22 bucks for it." True,
tribution of music. The RIAA also said CDs are often overpriced and sometimes
there will be hundreds more lawsuits in have many songs that you don't care about,
the coming weeks.
but that doesn't justify stealing. Besides,
So what is the big deal about file-shar- everything has a cost, and many items
ing and downloading music illegally? It all other than music are overpriced, so cost is
comes down to right and wrong. Breaking irrelevant to the issue.
any law is wrong, no matter how stupid
The industry should continue to crack
you think the law is. Copyright laws are down on illegal downloading and sharjust like any other laws, except they easier ing, but they should also find a way to
to break.
market music by individual songs, rather
It's not just breaking an unfair law than entire CDs. There should be more
either, it's stealing. When someone cre- sites enabling people to purchase indiates something, whether it be a song, vidual songs legally and inexpensively,
story, or a piece of art they own the rights such as Apple Computer Inc.'s iTunes
to that creation. It is theirs to do with what Music Store and BuyMusic.com. This
they wish. If someone takes it, reproduces might be a better way to make money
it, shares or sells it without permission and to discourage music piracy than by
that is stealing. So downloading music in selling music exclusively on CDs.
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fun fact of the week

picks of the week
• 10/04 Guatemala 5K Run

The phrase "Always a bridesmaid, but
never a bride," actually originates
from an advertisement for Listerine
mouthwash from 1924.

Come out on Saturday morning and participate in this event to raise
funds for the summer trip to Guatemala. Come to the Schilling Center
at 6 a.m where registration takes place. Light snacks and drinks will
also he available.

• 10/04 Molasses Festival
Indulge yourself at the Sorghum Molasses Festival on Saturday at 9
a.m. Try your hand at molasses making, arts and crafts, and music
from hluegrass hands. For more information call (434)946-7992.

Taken from www.usclcnsfBcts.com

NN

S+arf Here'" Bringing arf a*4 culfore
f o <jouMfouw Lynchburg's sforefronfs
By Amanda Smith

___

REPORTER

Know

KEVIN BOYD
Hometown: Luray, Va.
Major: Communications, specializing in
Graphic Design

people have been talking about renovating downtown for a
"long time, but there is still not much going on," commented
J L £artist Leah Peeks. Peeks and her friend Kathy O'Neill recently started a public art project called, "Start Here." A public arts program
simply allows the public a free opportunity to view art. Start Here was
born from the vision of two women who spent a good deal of time
downtown, and had the same hopes for the future of the area.
"The architecture is gorgeous, we just knew it would be so neat to
display art work in the windows of the historic buildings," said Peeks.
And that is just what the two women set out to do. O'Neill approached
the owner of an old tire shop located on the corner of 12th and Church
Street with the idea.
Now Peeks' work, as well as a local sculptors work can be viewed
from that corner shop. Lynch's Landing, a local organization that is
working towards the renovation of downtown encouraged the women
and the concept by donating the lights for the display. The owner of the
building is also contributing by paying the
electricity.
This idea is successful
on many
fronts. Not only does it
beautify downtown,
attract attention to
buildings that are for
lease/sale, but it also
provides a place for
artists to display their
work.
"Many artists, s t u -

Favorite movie: A Walk to Remember
My ideal Saturday evening includes:
entertaining friends at my apartment
If I could have any job for a day: touring as a country music singer
Most treasured material possession: I
couldn't live without my Alison Krauss
CDs.

CHARITV CARTER

ARTWORK "PEEKS" THROUGH WINDOWS-The
work of local artist Leah Peeks is displayed on
the comer of 12th and Church Street in downtown Lynchburg.

By Brit Engbrecht

T

"I don't limit myself to labels,
because it's always in fashion to
take something and make it your
own," Raitter said.
This year's fall fashions seem
to be more laid back and less
conservative, but at the same
time sophisticated. Some things
that are popular this fall are,
massive purses, bright colors,
heels with jeans, pencil leg pants,
leather, bangs, and basically anything resembling the 80s.
Many people can relate to
Freshman Nicole Hansen, an
advertising major from New
Barrington, Illinois who uses
fashion to express herself daily.
"Fashion is possibly the most
important thing in my life,
because your outfit speaks before
you do," said Hansen.
Since Hansen grew up near
Chicago she was greatly influenced by the fashion world and is
always keeping up-to-date on
popular fashion styles are. Her
favorite stores are Guess and
Express. Accessories are a nice
way to dress up an outfit and
make it more fun. Raitter enjoys
pairing up sunglasses with his
outfits, while Hansen sticks to
jewelry.
Some tips for this fall are to
wear matching shoes and belts

great surprise to me that I entered David's
Bridal the other day and found myself cringing over the various elements that accompany
a
wedding.
Always a bridesmaid...
Now, just in case you're con
cemed
that I'm one of those
someday a bride
girls
who
takes bi-monthly
love weddings. I love everything about
trips
to
bridal
stores to plan
them. I love the gigantic white dresses, the
a
wedding
when
she doesflowers, the cake, the little white lights
n't
even
have
a
serious
strung everywhere...weddings, even the simrelationship—fear
not.
It is
ple ones, are always beautiful occasions. Why
with
a
sincere
heart
that
I
are they beautiful? They're beautiful because
can
tell
you
I
have
no
idea
you have the opportunity to witness two people making an incredible commitment to each what I want in an engageother; to love honor and cherish one another ment ting, what I want my
dress to look like, or
all the clays of their lives.
Martin Luther once said, 'There is no more what kind of flowers ;
lovely, friendly and charming relationship, would most perfectly
communion or company than a good mar- match the bridesmaid
riage." Having closely watched my own par- dresses.
One of my dearest
ents and grandparents in their marriage relafriends,
a roommate from
tionships, I can honestly say that I'm looking
my
freshman
year until
forward to developing that kind of a relationnow,
is
marrying
soon, and I
ship in my own life eventually.
have
the
privilege
to be a part
So, having always been such an avid enthuof
her
special
day.
So my spesiast of the wedding ceremony, it came as a
cific purpose for entering the

I

I

especially, do
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about getting their art
,
on di
t h i s is a

way for them to do that," commented O'Neill. " There are just not
enough public areas to display art in Lynchburg," said Peeks.
This is a chance for Liberty students to express their relationship
with the Lord through their art. This also allows the downtown community to view how Liberty students can worship the Lord in many different ways.
O'Neill may have a Liberty exhibit if enough students show a serious
interest in this idea. The public art display has gained quite a bit of
attention since it's opening. It has not only been written about in the
News and Advance, but a local television news station also reported it
on. The art on display is also for sale and information on purchasing
any of the artwork is available on the storefront.
Both women expressed their hope that this project would continue
to spread through out downtown," We are looking for more artists and
more spaces to display art," commented O'Neill.
If you are interested in displaying your art, or getting involved with
"Start Here" you can contact Kathy O'Neill at (434) 332-4711 or you can
email her at startherel@earthlink.net.

Personal Expressions through Fall Fashions

he weather is getting
cooler and the leaves will
What criminal do I have the most in
soon begin to change
common with? Martha Stewart
color. Before long we will be
immersed in leaves and wearPet peeves: when people wear white
ing our coats. Along with the
socks with black pants and black shoes. falling leaves and weather
changes comes fall fashion.
"Fashion (to me) is expressIf I could have dinner with anyone in
ing yourself through the way you
the world it would be: Alison Krauss
dress or maintain your appearand Dolly Parton.
ance," said Bryan Raitter, a junior
psychology major from
First thing I notice about people:
Farmville,Virginia.
Since I lost my glasses, the predominant
In college many people expercolor of their outfit.
iment with their "look" through
fashion. Raitter enjoys putting
Favorite food: swiss cheese or beef
styles together that aren't norjerky.
mally joined. Raitter wears
American Eagle shoes, coal colSomething I collect: Art books
ored jeans, and a tucked-in vintage button-up short sleeve shirt
What I am looking for in a girl: some- with small flowers embossed in
one like my mom, who is sweet and very it. This fashion statement
accompanied by the new messy
giving and sacrificial.
hair look is a perfect fit for him.
Mixing styles is a great way to
Where I see myself after Liberty: workcreate a new fashion statement.
ing as an art director for a clothing com- A way to save money and get the
pany.
various style of clothing you
want is to shop at thrift stores,
—Compiled by Amy Jordan, LIFE! editor surf shops, boutiques, discount
stores, and the mall.

amyjordan

dents

CHARITY CARTKR

A NEW FORM OF WINDOW SHOPPING—Public art project "Start Here" displays local artist's work while adding beauty to the downtown area.

and coordinating
colors. This year's
colors seem to be
along the lines of
grays and browns.
Don't spend too
much money to
achieve a certain
look,
because
chances are the
look will not be in
for that long, Also,
buy things that you
know you can work
into your existing
wardrobe.
"Shoes make the
outfit. If the shoes
are wrong the outfit
collapse,'
said
Hansen.
Even
though
Liberty has set
aside a modest
dress code for girls,
Hansen has no
problem adhering
to it while wearing
SUSAN WHITLEY
her black heels,
charcoal
dress SPORTING THE FALL FASHIONS—Bethany
pants, and white Petrochko and Dane Clary wear the latest fall styles.
classy top. Hansen
goes for the more conservative chic." At the same time, both are
and sophisticated look while current with the times and the
Raitter describes his overall look trends of this year's fall fashions.
as, "hippie-rock star-vintage-

bridal store was to get fitted for the bridesmaid dress.
It was while I was getting fitted for this
dress that I suddenly began to get a little bit
panicky about the whole wedding thing. It
occurred to me that in only a few years, it
would be me having to be concerned
about things like wedding announcements andflowerarrangements.
And the main focus of my
panic there in the bridal store? I'm
simply not ready to get married. All
of the little things involved
with a wedding served to
remind me that there's
so much of myself that
needs to change and
grow before I'll be
ready to be the woman
that I want to be for
my husband. And
perhaps you're in the
same situation.
For those of you
who aren't involved in a
wedding, or constantly
inundated with wedding
\

chatter from your engaged friends, I'd just like
to prepare you all for the fact that most of you
are inevitably headed towards marriage, and
that wedding day is not as far away as you
think it might be.
Start preparing yourself now to be the man
or woman that your future spouse will appreciate. Just a hint—when you're dealing with
roommate conflicts, it's only a taste of the
compromise and challenges that are faced in a
marriage relationship.
Alfred Lord Tennyson once said "A happy
bridesmaid makes a happy bride." For those
of you purchasing your tuxes or dresses for
the upcoming weddings of your friends, just
remember that the attitudes and quirks that
you have now are the same ones that you're
going to take into your future marriage.
Now, girls, this isn't an invitation to rush
out to the jewelry store to start looking at
rings, and guys, this isn't intended to scare
you. Simply accept the fact that this is our
time to be molding ourselves into the men and
women that God desires us to be. Because a
happy bridesmaid or groomsman makes a
happy bride or groom.
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everal years ago, Liberty University's
homecoming looked much different
than it does today. Instead of lining
University Boulevard and cheering at a
parade, students marked ballots and
crowned their next homecoming queen.
Just like the reality TV craze today,
beauty pageants were in vogue during the
late 70s through the early 90s. From
small town high schools to sprawling university campuses, to national contests, young ladies
competed for the
crown.
Now, it seems, the
interest in beauty pag- |
eants has dwindled.
ABC reported that
viewership for the Miss
America pageant on
September 23 was its
lowest ever. Only 10.3
million viewers tuned
in, compared to the 25.3
million who watched the
pageant eight years ago.
Liberty was also
involved in the pageant
era. In addition to holding its own homecoming
court, it sent girls to
other competitions, such as the Miss
Danville pageant. Georgie Kearns, then

S
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Georgie Holiday, is a 1980 Liberty graduate who was chosen to represent her
sophomore class in 1977. "I didn't win,"
said Kearns, "but it was still so much
fun."
However, two years later, her peers
crowned her 1979-1980 Miss Liberty.
"For me, the whole event was exciting,
very classy, and well done," said Kearns.
Former Miss America Karen Morrison
was brought in as a judge and advised the
contestants on makeup, body posture,
and wardrobe.
The student body participated
wholeheartedly, sending in
over 300 applicants that
year. Liberty faculty and
senior peers narrowed the
list to 24 contestants. A
panel of judges would critique the candidates in a
personal interview, reducing the total number to the
10 ladies on the homecoming court.
During the pageant, the
judges selected five semifinalists, and the final vote
was given to the students.
Judges used criteria such
as personality, involvement in the campus,
achievements, Christian
testimony and service,
academics, ambition, and appearance.
For Kearns, the moment will stay with

her forever. "The last conversation I had
with my grandfather was to call him and
tell him that I had won. It was the only
time I've ever heard him cry," she said,
her voice cracking.
Kearns also learned from her experience. "I think God allowed me to win,
just to help this little girl get the confidence she needed," said Kearns. "He
knew where I was going, and that I would
need self-confidence eventually where I
work today." Kearns currently works as a
counselor to the wives of the Toronto
Raptors' football players. Her husband
Steve is the chaplain of the football team.
Together, they do a great deal of public
speaking.
Although the era of the pageant benefited Kearns greatly, she is apprehensive
about Liberty holding a pageant today.
"As a woman who does a lot of counseling, I don't know if it benefits the majority with self-esteem," said Kearns.
Liberty students today have mixed
reviews. Kearns' daughter Allie is a junior at Liberty. "I think it would be good
for school spirit," she said, adding, "The
only problem I see is it turning into a
popularity contest."
Some students do not like the idea of a
homecoming court. "I think (a pageant)
is a high school thing, and we're not in
high school anymore," said senior Marie
Erickson.
The Miss Liberty pageant ended in
1997, the same year the parade began.

wtAefoa&t

According to Vice President
of Student Affairs Mark
Hine, there simply was
not
enough
student
interest to
continue
the pageant,
adding that
"the parade

involved the
entire student
body and gave
everyone a
chance to participate."

}-fotv do XjivtrtM students snout school spirits
compiled by James Nasman and Camie Jordan
REPORTERS
^jjjgf ^te# 'M*

ith homecoming just around the comer, evdfyone is
looking for wafs to show enthusiasm for LIT.
,
Participating in the homecomingljparadefiatterid^
ing the football game are sbme good ideas during .Hejfc are a
few responses from LU students on their own personal ways
to show school spirit:

W

"I always wear school colors and?
paint my face red for games."
—Rene Green, sophomore

"I try to j?ecruit people everywhere I

"I attend school activities and support student ijlinistrie'Sp
—Mkki Lillestol, senior

"I show school spirit by driving a red
car, that's one of our colors!"
—Beth Schroeder

0 toiivery game that I can."
"By participating with campus groups
—Dave Barreca, junior
and building relationships wilth o t h f l :
school folk."
"I participate in school
--Neal Phillips, senior
—IfostM Oliver, sop&piflpre
"I wore a red shirt on spirit da§."—Janice Ibrahim, senior !
"When I go to games, I stay for
whole thing."
—Dan Church, junior
"I cheer for Jerry whenever h e
speaks."
—Abbey Smith, junior

"I cheer on the Flames at sporting
events.|
-Alicia Tailor, senior
"By goin$$$ class everyd
gs&gjajq Kennev, sou

)aveta Saunders

**I chant Jerry Jerry when he comes
to s n e a k i n convo, that's school spir—Jesse Houk
9HBHHPML

"Whin I find a good parking spot I
, thank God!"
—Dammy Onafowokan
at you weal" Or just going
to the games, it's an attitude that
out through your actions."
Dr. Ed Barker, professor

"I stay faithful to our tea
lowly and
ihard Gret&ky

un Freedom Ring: Sean Hannity sneaks out
Ring: Winning the War of Liberty Over
Liberalism.
Hannity and Colmes is a TV show on Fox
iberty was privileged to hear Sean News. It is a political show in which the two
Hannity speak to students, faculty hosts invite guests onto the show to talk
and staff during convocation on about current issues that America faces.
Wednesday, September 17. He encouraged Hannity speaks from a conservative backstudents to get involved and to take a ground. He also has his own radio talk
stance against the liberalism invading our show. Both his radio and TV show have
received
high
ratings.
country.
For students interested in hearing more Hannity's book shows
on what Sean Hannity has to say, take a the same kind of passion for protecting
look at his book "Let Freedom Ring."
"Like the Founders of our country, I America's freedoms
believe in certain absolute and self-evi- as he does on the air.
The book makes
dent moral truths. I believe in a God who
created each one of us in His image, which a strong case
makes each one of our lives sacred and against letting the
precious and worthy of dignity," said Sean liberals gain more
and
Hannity in his new book Let Freedom influence
control in
America.
Moreover,
Hannity says that
liberals do not truly have America's
best interest in mind when it comes
to issues such as education, taxes,
abortion and defense.
Since Hannity fights for conservative ideas that can be controversial
and tough to discuss, Christian conservatives view Hannity as a man
that they can agree with and support.
Throughout the book, he explains
the importance of holding onto the
values and beliefs that our country
SUSAN WHITLKY
was built on like freedom and the
LIKE MINDED—Dr. Falwell introduces conservative FOX
right to life.
News talk-show host Sean Hannity.
He also agrees with the president
By Laura Beaton
REPORTER

L

about combating the terrorists until there is
no threat of terrorism left in America. Like
President Bush, Hannity has a deep respect
for the men and women who fight to preserve the freedoms that we enjoy in
America. However, he does not think that
the liberals have that same mentality right
now. He explains that liberals want to sit
back and wait for another incident like 9-11
to happen before they fight terrorism.
Liberal ideas are revealed and
examined in his book. Hannity
holds nothing back from his
readers. There are plenty of
facts to back up the points that
he makes. He claims that liberals are not really pro-choice.
For instance, he says
"When it comes to women's
freedom to choose better,
safer schools for their chil"^ Y
dren—many of whom are
**S
trapped in low-quality, dangerous
public schools. They are anti-choice."
This comes from the chapter in his book
about abortion.
Hannity is a man who is on the battle
lines of politics and he fights for a worthy
cause. He wants to see men and wome>i in
power that stand for conservative principles. As Dr. James Dobson points out,
"Sean Hannity consistently penetrates to
the heart of important cultural issues, staking out positions clearly supportive of
moral and traditional values. He's continuing to articulate and bravely defend
American family principles. Sean is to be
commended, admired-and watched!"
Let Freedom Ring is an excellent book for

i

SUSAN WHITIEY

GET IN THE GAME—Sean Hannity points to his
audience in the Vines Center, encouraging them
to make a positive difference in our society.
anyone who is interested in a powerful stance
against liberal policies. This book is a great tool
for anyone who wants to strengthen their position on key issues in America like education,
abortion and the media.

i
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Flames Football

Flames offense ices over against the Penguins
Paul Lundy
SPORTS REPORTER

There was fire on the mountain Saturday night as an
electrified crowd of over 8,500 watched the LU football
team battle Youngstown State University under the lights
of Williams Stadium.
The Flames came out energized and took it to the
Penguins of YSU. Unfortunately for the Flames, the
game was delayed for 90 minutes as severe lightning
moved into the area. The delay seemed to extinguish all

MlKK TROXEL

SECOND PLACE M S - Running back Dre Barnes rushed for a seasonhigh 130 yards Saturday, placing him second on the all-time list

the momentum that was building for the Flames.
Liberty played an excellent first quarter, and appeared
to have the Penguins on their heels, but they were never
able to get anything going after the delay. Youngstown
State stormed into town and left with a .34-3 victory over
the Flames.
The Flames defense was good all evening, especially in
the first quarter, as it surrendered only one first down in
the quarter. Liberty scored its only points of the game in
the first quarter on a field goal by Scott Kiovsky. The
Flames defense intercepted a pass on the next YSU drive,
but after that play, the game was suspended due to lightning. Players, fans and coaches did their best to endure
the 90-minute break in action.
After play resumed the Flames failed to convert on four
straight running plays from the two-yard line. A successful defensive stop led to a YSU punt. But Adrian Hall
simply misplayed the punt. YSU was able to convert the
miscue into a touchdown several plays later.
On Liberty's next drive quarterback Gus Condon was
picked off, and the Penguins ran the interception back
for their second touchdown of the night.
YSU added a booming 56-yard field goal at the end of
the half to push the lead to 17-3.
In the second half, fans saw limited offense from the
Flames, and YSU tacked on an additional 17 points to
reach the 34-3 final. Dre Barnes led the ground attack
for the Flames with 130 yards on 18 carries. Condon
threw 16 completions for a total of 124 yards.
Flames linebacker Kendrick Howard was sidelined
with an injury early in the game, but the Flames defense
barely missed a beat.
The Flames defense did not surrender a scoring drive
of over 50 yards until the fourth quarter. The defense

had its back against the wall most of the night but was
still able to hold the fort with several impressive stops.
The loss drops the Flames record to 1-4 for the season.
Two of the losses for the Flames have been at the hands
of division one opponents Toledo and Bowling Green.
YSU improves to a record of three wins to go along with
two losses.
The Flames are back in action this Saturday at 7 p.m.
when VMI comes to Williams Stadium for Liberty's
Homecoming game.

MIKETROXKI.

MOMENTUM SHIFTER- A Flames running back gets stuffed at the goal
Kite on a drive early in the second period of Saturday's game. The
score wouW've pushed LU's lead from 3-0 up to 10-0..

Flames win first game against KWU LU faces a tough homecoming foe
Andrew Martin
SPORTS EDITOR

The Flames won their first game on
September 20 in a rout, 47-7, against division
two opponent Kentucky Wesleyan.
Defense is what ignited the team in the
win. They allowed only 56 yards of total
offense for the visiting Panthers. Defensive
Lineman Seth Reichart led the stout defense
with seven tackles.
Special teamer Erick Harris started the scoring barrage early in the first quarter' when he
blocked a punt from the leg of KWs punter that
bounced out of the back of the endzone giving
Liberty a 2-0 lead. Harris earned top honors of
the conference on special teams for his out-

standing play in this game. He put more points
in the board for the Flames when he recovered
a fumble while the Panthers were trying to
punt, and ran it into the endzone for six.
The offense would not be outdone in the
game for the Flames. They racked up 404 total
yards on the game.
Quarterback Gus Condon threw for two
touchdowns in the second quarter, one to running back Sam Gado, and another to tight end
Michael Pearson. In this quarter alone, the
Flames scored four times, the other two were
from a Dre Barnes touchdown run, and a field
goal by Scott Kiovsky. After the dust settled on
the second period, the Flames were on their
way to a rout with a 40-0 halftime lead.

Andrew Martin
SPORTS EDITOR

Fresh off a 42-14 dismantling of Georgetown,
the VMI Keydets come into Lynchburg to face
an LU team looking for revenge.
The Keydets ran for 338 yards in last year's
contest, posting a 38-14 win. The rushing total
was the most since 1996 for VMI.
Keydet running back Sean Mizzer is leading
the attack with 648 yards on the ground, and
four touchdowns. VMI will use a lot of sets on
offense, but most of these are with multiple
backs. A lot of options are run out of these sets.
Steve Carson, Flames' defensive coordinator
said one of the keys to success for defense was
"do a good job on the option response."

Defense has been the strong suit for the
Flames on the year, although the score hasn't showed it. It has been the offense sputtering for the Flames through the first five
games, scoring less than 10 points in four
of the five games.
Running back Dre Barnes, the preseason
offensive player of the year in the Big South
Conference, has lived up to his billing through
the early games. He has averaged a little over
82 yards per game, while sharing the running
load with Sam Gado and Eugene Goodman.
The game is the first Big South contest for the
Keydets in school history. They switched over
from the Southern Conference. It is the first
conference game for the Flames this year.

KIRK F R R R K U n & T O B Y I T i n C
I HRVE O DREOm. T H E TOUR
Friday, October 17th, 2003 Vines Center, 7:30 pm
Special Liberty
Student Price
ONLY $10
(Regular price $19.50)
LIMITED NUMBER OF TICKETS
at this price. Advance sales only!

Tickets are available
after Convocation
Wednesday,
October 1
and M-F in the
Student Lif Office
in David's Place!

J O i n THE RRFFLE FOR F R E E COnCERT TICKETS
BY BRinGinG R CRR OF FOOD FOR
Win Free
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rTickets! ^
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Flames Cross Country participates in prestigious event
Evan Falat
SPORTS RF.PORTF.R

The Great American Cross-Country
Festival was circled on everyone's calender
for quite a while. This race was held on
Friday in Cary, North Carolina and is one of
the premier college cross-country races in
the United States. Labeled a "Gathering of
Champions" on its website, the Great
American is a collection of who's who in
American cross-country. Because of this
noted reputation both the Liberty men's and
women's cross-country teams knew that the
race would be a good measuring rod as to
where they stood against some of the best
teams in the nation. Unfortunately for the
Flames, injuries and other various causes
led to disappointing team finishes for both
the men and women's squads.
The men's team entered Friday's race
with especially high expectations. This past
Monday the latest Southeast Regional poll
ranked the Flames ninth in the region.
Running in Friday's Nike Race of

Champions Liberty faced off against topnotch opponents such as Michigan, Ohio
State, Villanova, and NC State. Northern
Arizona, ranked #3 in the nation, won the
men's race with 114 total points, while the
final standings saw seven of the top eight
places go to teams ranked in the top 30 in
the nation. Liberty finished in 19 place out
of 22 teams with 502 total points.
Josiah Melly ran particularly well for the
Flames as he finished in 19th place out of
154 total runners. Melly ran in seventh place
for around the first three miles and then fell
off a bit before finishing the five mile course
in 26:17.0. From this race, Melly solidified
himself as one of the top runners in the
Southeast Region and looks to challenge for
a bid to NCAA Nationals if he stays running
in prime form.
Crossing the line as the Flames second
man was Evan Falat who covered the course
in 28:00.2 and finished in 100th place.
Aaron Gogain also ran very well for the
Flames as he finished 20 seconds behind
Falat in 116th place with a time of 28:20.1.

Intramurals: Weekend softball tourney
PatDoney

answers almost as varied as the competitive
SPORTS REPORTER
level of each team. The ever-so-clever
"Jerrell's Crew" named their franchise after a
In a land where ground-rule doubles roam fan-favorite in the "Classics" section of the
freely and defense is, sporadic at best, the dining hall. Jay Parks of the Wildcats said,
highly competitive world of intramural soft- "We're trying to win this for Greg Wheeler.
ball is one of the few activities that is able to He's graduating in December, so this is his
get LU students out of bed before noon on a last shot."
Saturday morning.
What also makes this event special is the
Thesefiercecompetitors battled their way from overwhelming support and involvement of
the sleeper to the diamond and were a part of the Student Life. These are the guys who underfirst intramural softball tournament ofthe semester. stand what this tournament is all about.
When asked of motivation for such an emo- "This is the Field of Dreams for the has-beens
tionally draining occasion, the players had and never-weres," umpire Herb Gray said.
Another umpire, Jonathan Hampton
added, "This is the place that people
come to live out their dreams after their
athletic careers are over."
Intramural Supervisor Mark Watkins
brought up that the tournament had "the
best competition they had had in years," and
"the best weather we've had in a long time."
When it's all said and done, people will
ask, "Was it really worth sliding into
home, Brent Patterson?"
"No doubt. It's all for the love of the
game, baby!"
And there you have it. Twenty -year-old
men, remembering and trying to relive their
high school days, giving it their all for an ability to look in the mirror and say, "I accomplished something great today."
That's not to say that credit isn't due to
those who are willing to take the punishment of the not-quite-an-old-man-but-mybody's-still-really-sore-for-days-guys, suffering through sore knees and back pains
for possibly weeks to come. To some, this is
just an activity to fight off that alreadyMIKE TROXEL
present freshman 15 (you know who you
are); for others, this is much more than a
JOSH ALVAREZ—Looking like a Phys. Ed. Teacher.
game. This is life.

Christian Nichols was the Flames fourth
man, finishing in 131st place, while Josh
Zealand finished the scoring for the Flames
in 148th place. Nichols ran a time of 28:50.1
while Zealand's time was 29:56.0. Jason
Brown was the Flames final finisher, running a time of 30:34.5 and finishing in 150th
place.
The Lady Flames were originally scheduled to run the Nike Race of Champions
but switched over to the University Race as
two of their top five runners were held out
of the race with injuries.
Melissa Blackstone was sidelined under
cautionary measures as an injury obtained
during track season last year flared up
again, while Chelsey Swanson was held out
due to a bone spur in her Achilles heel.
Both runners hope to be back soon to help
the Flames for the remainder of the season.
Leading the Lady Flames for the second
time this season was junior Samantha
Pelletier. Pelletier finished the 3.1 mile
course in 19:40.2, garnering 17th place out
of 122 runners. Rebecca Parsons was the
Flames second finisher as she ran a time of
20:24.6 which was good for 44th place. Sally
McEnany finished in 87th place in 21:31.5,
while teammate Casey Ulinski finished
extremely close behind in 89th place with a
time of 21:32.4. Crystal Pruitt was the final
runner for the Lady Flames and she placed
120th with a time of 24:27.4
Overall the Lady Flames finished in 16th
place out of 18 teams with 353 total points.
North Florida won the University race with
97 total points.
Head coach Brant Tolsma commented on
the races saying, "Today we really didn't run
to our ability. In order to reach our max
mum potential we need to be a whole lot be
ter. On the plus side, the men did bea
Coastal Carolina who was ranked ahead o

ALL
TUMME
LUBE

Lynchburg
14415 Wards
Road
(Across from Sheetz
Gas Station)

582-4500

Answer phone calls for national ministries; order calls,
prayer calls, salvation and conference registration calls.

Josiah Melly—In a pack of runners, Melly still
stands oirt with his work ethic, his running times,

and in the final results from races.

them in the conference preseason poll and
narrowly lost to defending Big South champion High Point by only 15 points. But we
still need to fix a lot of stuff."
The Flames have the next two weeks off
and then head to Greenville, North
Carolina on October 18 to participate in
the ECU Invitational.

OIL CHANGE
&LUBE

MAINTENANCE
TUNE-UP
From $29.90* 4cyl

From $11.90*

Includes:
• Install new spark plugs
(platinum plugs add'l)
• Inspect, filters, belts & hoses
• Other engine performance items
additional
• 12,000 miles, 12 month guarantee, whichever comes first.

Includes:
• Oil change
(up lo 5 qts.Pcnzoil 10W30)
• Replace Oil Filter
• Lubricate chassis
• FREE Brake & vehicle
maintenance inspection.

With coupon. Expires 10/11/03

With coupon. Expires 10/11/03

BRAKESandMORE* Hours: M-F 8-6; Sat 8-4

•Some vans, pick-ups, transverse and hard lo tunc engines
additional.
Environmental Fee May Apply

From:

TRANSMISSIONS

39

BRAKE SPECIAL

30/60/90

From: $44.90* per axle.
Save $$

SCHEDULED
MAINTENANCE

Includes:
• Install new disc brake pads only
• Some foreign cars, trucks and
vans additional.
• Inspect rotors, turning
additional
• Free Brake inspection
• Inspect master cylinder and brake
hoses
• Add fluid as needed
• Test-drive vehicle
• Semi-metallic pads additional.
With coupon. Expires 10/11/03

FUEL INJECTION
SERVICE

Save your Transmission with
Preventative Maintenance

ALL TUNE

DoYoUNeedAjQB??

MlKK HAGAN

From: $69.90*

95

• Free Road Test • Change Fluid
•Adjust Linkage • Clean Screen •
•Parts Additional •

Includes most vehicles
Includes:
• Three-stage cleaning
• Save on costly repairs
• Recommended every 15,000
miles
• Fuel filter additional
• Reduce emissions

From:
$

159

90

Includes:

6 & 8 cyl slightly higher.
Includes parts
•
•
•
•
•

Oil, lube & filter
Maintenance Tune-Up
New PVC filler
New air filter
New spark plugs
(platinum plugs additional)
• Cooling system service with new
anti-free/e (up to 1 gallon)
• Transmission service & filter
• Tire rotation
• Clean & adjust brakes
• Repack wheel bearing
(if applicable)
With coupon. Expires 10/11/03

With coupon. Expires 10/11/03

Previous sales, recruitment, retail, customer service, or
call center experience helpful and a strong work history.
Type 25 wpm, clear diction and strong communication skills.

A quick study in Italian,

Available to work Monday-Saturday = S6.50 an hour. Required
hours: Friday 8:45pm-9:45pm, Saturday 8:00pm-12:00pm.
Available to work Monday-Sunday = $8.00 an hour. Required
hours: Friday 8:45pm-9:45pm, Saturday 8:00pm- 12:00pm and
Sundays (8am-lpm and 8pm-lam OR 8am-6pm and 8pm-9pm).
Additional shifts are available weekdays and evenings.
May be able to get 15-30 hours per week or more.

Classic Ziti, Six-LayeT Lasagna,
Panini, Fettuccine Alfredo,
oven-baked Submarinos:
Ciao.

Must have reliable transportation.
Bilingual (English/Spanish) individuals make more money.
Call 316-7448
or apply at
129 Vista Centre
Drive in Forest.

IN/SERVICE

«

* * * * * * * * * *

D0NT ADVERTISE!

Your business doesn't need any more customers.
reach the more than 8,000 students, staff and faculty here on campus.
You don't need to keep up with your competitors.
You don't need more money.
You don't need to advertise.
Don't call us at (434)582-2128.

8

L.

dig in!
spaghetti 1.99
Includes small Spaghetti
with M,IT in.11.1 Sauce

3

AZOIld

LYNCHBURG: 2629 Wards Rii/434-832-1200

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
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AMERICA

You don't need *

r1
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
i
I

One coupon per peison, per visit at participating
Fazoli's* Restaurants only. Cannot be combined
with any other offer. Expires 10/08/03 CLU# 14
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Lauren Zealand: juggling soccer, school, kids, & husband
Megan Fatkin
SPORTS REPORTER

Any athlete will tell you how hard it is to
balance both school and sports. All the
long practices and road trips, the missed
classes and the homework can make even
the strongest and most organized person
feel like his or hers head is spinning. Who
could possibly handle any more than that?
The answer is Lauren Zealand, and add
to that schedule a husband and two kids.
Not only is she a full-time student-athlete
but she is also a full-time wife and mother.
This 22-year old junior, who is often
referred to by her maiden name, 'Coffey', is
originally from New Lenox, Illinois, but currently lives in Lynchburg with husband Matt
Zealand and daughters Madison and Aubrey.
It is obvious that Zealand's teammates
have much respect for her. No one knows
how she manages all the areas of her life
but they are sure happy that she does.
"I didn't know if I was going to be able
to do it; have kids and play," Zealand said,
"but when I look at people like Joy
Fawcett, I see that it can be done. If a
member of the US Women's National team
can come back to play after having kids,
why can't I?"
If you ask Zealand how she juggles all
her responsibilities, she has no secret
solution.
"I just focus on what I am
doing at that time," she said. "I try to think
only about soccer during practice. I can't

RUDNICK:

control anything else at that time so there
is no point is worrying about it."
Zealand played her freshman year for
Liberty in the fall of 1999. She was second
on the team with 13 goals and 32 points
and she was named to the second team AllConference. She then red-shirted 2000 in
which she had her first daughter. Zealand
returned in 2001 as a sophomore, appearing in all 21 matches and scoring the
game-winning goal in a 1-0 win over High
Point in the Big South Tournament. Again
in 2002, Zealand red-shirted the season
while she was pregnant with her second
daughter.
This fall sees the return of
Zealand to the Flames' roster and everyone is excited.
"It is great to have Lauren back," said
Coach James Price. "She brought a new
dimension to Liberty that we had never
seen before. She is the best technical player on our team, in the conference, and possibly even in the country."
Flames Assistant Coach Ben
Strawbridge has a specific memory of
Zealand: "Hands down, the greatest goal I
have ever seen in women's soccer was
scored by Lauren in her freshman year."
"Lauren makes soccer look so easy,"
added Price. "In practice, players will
watch her and say T can do that'. Because
she isn't afraid to try stuff, her teammates
start trying stuff too. She's contagious."
Not only is Coach Price looking for her
to lead the team in practice, but he is also

looking forward to her impact inl
games. "We are hoping to see|
Lauren as less of a role player|
and more of a leader this fall. If
she stays involved in the gamel
for the whole 90 minutes, we'll!
be fine. If Lauren is workingl
hard it will rub off on everyone|
else."
Zealand's goals for the seasonl
are along the same line. "I justl
want to play to the top of my|
ability and continually improve,
she said. If I can do the bestl
possible thing with the ball at|
every moment, I have done my|
part.'
After playing soccer since shel
was 13-years old, what keeps|
Zealand going? "The pure enjoyment of playing the best sport in|
the world!'
One would think that, becausel
she is a mother and a natural!
leader, Zealand would bring al
certain level of maturity to the

MIKE TROXFJ.

team. And while on the field she SOCCER MOM—Liberty's "soccer mom" does more than just
does, off the field is another Dri|W * • oranges, she brings the Flames goal-scoring abilities.

story; she likes to have fun out
there. "When I go home I have two kids
and a husband. Soccer is my play time."
Zealand is going to be a big part of the
Lady Flames this year. On and off the
field she is a role model, looked up to
and respected by her teammates and

everyone else that knows her. No one
will ever understand just how she is able
to balance soccer, school and a family.
No one will ever understand how she can
dribble around defenders like they
aren't even there.

Volleyball star majoring in Elementary Ed. plays above "A" level

Continued from PAGE 14

Rudnick says that she would not have
come to LU, except that she felt led here by
the Lord. Luckily for the Flames, however,
Rudnick decided on LU during her senior
year of high school.
Since coming to LU, Rudnick has developed into a marquee type player. Her
impressive statistics speak for themselves.

She has 187 kills in 15 matches which leads
the team, and she has blocked 39 shots,
which ranks a close second on the team in
that category.
The Flames enter into conference play
this week with high expectations for the
season. Rudnick states that the Flames
are, "the most talented team in the Big
South this year. I"s simply a matter of
bringing that talent together at the right

time." The team, according to Rudnick,
feels "like conference play will prepare us
for the NCAA tournament."
Rudnick is a Junior majoring in elementary education and after graduation
she plans to go on and get a masters
degree in speech pathology. She has a
desire to help teach autistic and deaf children to speak at early ages. She has also
expressed an interest in going to

Thailand to work in a school setting.
Rudnick says that the best advice she has
ever received is, "Don't complain about
life" She feels that she has been blessed
too much to ever feel sorry for herself.
With her injuries behind her, this season
promises to be Rudnick's best yet, as she
tries to lead the Flames to a Big South
Conference Championship and a bid in the
NCAA tournament.
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it's called hiptop1;
it's full color, and it fits
in your hand.
go ahead, e-mail,
surf the web.
it comes with AOl!
Instant Messenger;

HERE IT COMES—The Lady Flames' middle blocker does more than
just block. When the time calls for something else, she will bring
the opponents some pain with her spikes.

with fully integrated
PDA.

Liberty University student wins
a major grappling tournament
in Nashville, Tennessee
Murfreesboro Tennessee,
suffered an asthma attack
and tapped out.
"Dave was incredibly diffiSenior Michael Troxel,
won the Music City cult. He has been doing this
Grappling Championships for the better part of three
in Nashville, Tennessee on years. When he tapped it
surprised me because i wasSeptember 13.
There were 600 competi- n't attempting a submistors at the tournament and sion," Troxel said.
"I really have to thank
11 in his division.
my
coaches
at
the
Troxel won the under
Renaissance
Academy
for
150-pound white belt divithis
because
they
spent
the
sion by choking out his
first two opponents in a time to help me knock the
total of three minutes and rust off and get ready."
39 seconds. He slaughter
"I only had about three
ruled his third opponent weeks to get ready, and withand after some intense tac- out them, I would definitely
tical positioning was ahead not have won," Troxel said.
11-4 in the finals when his "Tap-out by asthma attack is
opponent, David Reed of a new one on me."

check out our cool
hiptop8 plans, starting as
low as $29.95 a month.
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AT&T Wireless
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SunCom

Member of the AT&T Wireless Network

SALEM
Ridgewood Farms Plaza
io?3-B Electric Rd
(across from Lewis-Gale Hospital)
314-8280
(M-Sat o:3oa-6p)

ROANOKE
Hunting Hills Plaza
4208-J Franklin Rd SW
(near Wal-Mart)
815-8480
(M-Sat cj:3oa-6:3op)

frw> Overnight Delivery 1-877-135-578

VALLEY VIEW
4750 Valley View Blvd
(across from Ruby Tuesday)
314-8240
(M-Sat y: <UJ 8|). Sun i-jp)

CHRISTIANSBURG
Spradlin Farm
shopping Center
30 Spradlin Farm Dr
(near Barnes fa Noble)
449-8940
(M-Sat o:3oa-7p)

I »77-3*l-4

Valley Wireless
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I Link Communications

•Ha
ip online www.SunConi.com

Limited time otfer. $35 activation fee and 12-month service agreement required. International long distance calls ate not included, nor are calls that require a credit card or operator assistance to
complete. SunCom reserves the fight to terminate your agreement if more than «,o% of you) minutes ate not on the bunCorn Networks. SunCom service available for residents of specified ZIP codes only.
Other fees such as taxes, utility use, directory assistance, universal service fund, toll, roaming and long distance apply. HIPTOP is a registered trademark ol Danger, Inc. in the United States and other
countries. See stores for details. CSunCom 2003.
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Brentley Kelluni: Destined to be a leader Mens

MIKE TROXEL

FIELD LEADER— "Sometimes you have to be willing to lose your ego in order to be a
leader. I try to encourage, keep the team close-knit"
BenCates
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

This year's Men's Soccer
team has collected a 3-3-1
record so far. They have
already faced some tough
competition, and their conference schedule is only now
beginning to heat up.
The team features five
seniors, and a rather large
number of under-classman
on its roster. The Flames
are now seeking to become
a formidable force, and its
leaders are stepping to the
forefront. One of these
leaders, senior Brentley
Kellum, has emerged as a
driving strength amidst a
talented team.
He comes from a region of
North Carolina where soccer

is not only important, but is a
way of life to many. He grew
up playing the game he
loved, and has pursued it to
his current level of play.
Kellum, a 6-1 senior, has
always been a natural athlete, but he really began to
shine during high school. A
native of Trinity, NC, Kellum
came to love soccer during
his years at Wesleyan
Christian Academy. That
school, located in High Point,
NC, has produce past and
present Flames such as
Chase Perry, Patrick Heery,
and Darryl Roberts.
While Kellum received
most of his training and
knowledge of the game at
Wesleyan, he transferred to

transferring, Kellum helped
lead Wesleyan to a state
championship, and became

an all-state
performer.
During 1998, his junior season, the talented team
reached a ninth place national ranking.
But Kellum's impressive
statistics do not end there.
During his senior season,
he made all-region, all-conference and all-state teams.
In fact, during his high
school career, Kellum was
an all-conference and allregion player four years in a
row. In his senior season he
scored 32 goals and added
14 assists.
"I was really blessed,
because I was taught the funLedford High School d u r i n g damentals," Kellum said.
his senior year. Prior to
Kellum, who currently

splits his time between midfielder and forward, was also
successful at the club level
before coming to Liberty. His
club team, also located in
High Point, won regional
playoffs twice during his
tenure. His senior year, they
participated in the Snickers
Youth Final Four.
Kellum admits that it is
now awkward being a leader
on the Flames team this year.
But he is definitely ready for
the task that lies before him.
"Sometimes you have to
be willing to lose your ego in
order to be a leader," he said.
"I try to encourage, keep the
team close-knit, and keep
everyone
happy.
Encouragement is a big part
of being a leader on a team."
It appears that this type of
leadership has brought the
Men's Soccer team much
closer together this year than
in the past. Kellum thinks
that one positive difference
that is evident of this season's team is its unification.
"The team is much more
unified. We spend lots of
time together. We don't just
go out there and do our job,
we actually hang out with
each other," Kellum said.
Fans should look for more
leaders to stand up from the
Flames roster. Seniors Pavel
Cancura and Bryan Monka
will also continue to be factors in the team's success.
Kellum agrees that his
fellow teammates will help
lead the Flames to victory
this season.
"Cancura and Monka
have stepped up into leadership roles, and are different types of leaders for this
team," he said.
Kellum goes on to define
the leadership position of
which he speaks. "This leadership role is almost like
teaching. Everybody has to
have a player that other players can respect and want to
listen to," he said. "There
have been players like that
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1222 Stratford Rd. 2 bedrooms,
1 Bathroom, w/d hook-up.
$415.(434)534-6162

Reit
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Bumgarner Dr. 2 Bedrooms, 1
Bathroom, water included, w/d
hook-up. Private backyard,
large closet space. $450 (Off
Timberlake Rd.) Small Pets
Allowed. (434)534-6162

118 Yeardley Ave. 1 Bedroom, 1
Bathroom, water included. $325
(Window unit-tenant provides,
radiant heat-ceiling) No Pets.
(434)534-6162

220 Fountain Dr. 2 Bedrooms,
2 Bathrooms, d/w, w/d hookup, water included. Pool &
Tennis court. $550. (434)534-6162

Quail Ridge: 1 Bedroom, 1
Bathroom, water included.
Carpet, w/d facility. $350
(Behind 7-11) Small Pets
Allowed. (434)534-6162

Piedmont St..Bedford: 2
Bedroom $525 3 Bedroom $625
(434)534-6162
106 W e s t o v e r B l v d . 5
Bedrooms, 1 Bathroom, w/d
hook-up, gas heat, unfinished
basement, deck, new paint.
$750. (434)534-6162
Beautiful historic mansion
apartments - 1 & 2 bedroom
apartments available, plus
neighboring cottage with 2 bedrooms. Historic district, behind
old YMCA. Quiet, responsible
tenants wanted. Call 847-1022
for prices and amenities.
Quail Ridge: 2 Bedroom, 1
Bathroom, water included.
Carpet, w/d facility. $425.
(434)534-6162

F•r

Sale

Timberlake Area- 6 BR, modern
brick colonial ranch house, plus
efficiency apartment, 5 tnin to
LU, Lot 100x200. $295 Call
525-3178

119 Dodds Lane: 3 Bedrooms,
1 Bathrooms, Living Room,
Kitchen, Office, d/w, w/d hookup, central a/c, oil heat, workshop, finished basement. $750
(Small pets allowed). (434)534-6162
314 Sussex St. 4 Bedrooms, 2
Bathroom, 2 Living rooms, w/d
hook-up, gas heat, unfinished
basement. $ 1200 for all or $600
for half.(DUPLEX) Pets OK.
No a/c. (434)534-6162
Joppa Mill Rd.Nice house
in Moneta with fenced yard. 3
Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, oil heat,
well water. $550.(434)534-6162

F•r

Sale

Want to go to HAWAII? I've got
2 ticket vouchers for sale.
They're good for round-trip travel from any US airport, any date
between now and Dec. 31. You
must stay in Waikiki Beach for
10
days.
Only
$200!
That's a vacation in Hawaii for
2, for $1,000 plus food! Call
Elaine for info at xt. 2128.

Soccer
Continued from PAGE 14
As the clock wound down,
it was clear both teams were
beginning to get fatigued .
They were beginning to tire
from the physical play they
were engaged in, but some
how, Liberty was able to
overcome its exhaustion and
get the edge over Winthrop
with a goal in the closing
minutes of the game.
Senior Pavel Cancura
scored on a head ball off a
cross from junior Davy
Guinn and a touch from
junior Matt Morris. This
goal put the Flames up 1-0
over the Eagles, finally putting a goal on the scoreboard and earning the victory for Liberty.
The Flames' persistency
finally paid off when
Cancura scored the game's
sole goal and displayed the
determination and heart
the Flames were playing
with. Head coach Jeff
Alder was pleased with the
way his team played. "Our
guys wanted this game just
a bit more than Winthrop
did. They competed as
hard as they possibly
could. We had a great,
spirited week of practice
leading into this game."
Although Cancura, Guinn,
and Morris were responsible for putting the Flames
on the board, it was a team
effort that gave the Flames
the win. According to Coach
Alder, every member of the
team was essential in getting the victory over
Winthrop. "Every guy contributed. The guys on the
bench gave us enthusiasm
and energy. Cancura's goal
was brilliant and O.C.
Telesford was outstanding."
The Flames will play their
next match at Liberty on
Saturday, October 4 against
Radford at 1:00 p.m.

Campus
Calendar

C 1 a s 8 i f ifi 4 8
Deadline:

for me in the past."
One person who has influ
enced Kellum's soccer life is
Flames head coach Jeff
Alder. Alder has been in his
current position for three
years after spending nine
seasons as an assistant coach
to Bill Bell. It was Alder who
actively pursued the recruit
ment of Kellum. Eventually,
Kellum agreed and became a
Flame in the 2000 season.
"He has been so good at
developing player relation
ships," Kellum said, referring
to his head coach. "Coach
Alder has done a great job of
being authoritative and
assertive this year. He is in
more of a leadership role
now, and he is making the
transition well."
Kellum believes that the
team will continue to be
prosperous in the future, as
the talent keeps coming in.
As far as the rest of the season goes, Kellum remains
optimistic. The team has
faced a tough schedule so far.
"We've lost a couple of
games we should have won,
but we've got lots of talent,
We've probably got more talent this year than since I've
been here," Kellum said.
This talent and the team's
attitude may compel them to
victory this season. Kellum
also says that one collective
team goal is to win a confer
ence championship. If the
Flames can do this, they
would earn their first NCAA
Division I Tournament berth
As the team continues to
practice hard, they will reap
fruitful results. "Coach Alder
is teaching us how to work
the opponent," Kellum said.
"If we work harder than the
- other teams, we will put ourselves in the spot to win every
game we play."
As one of the hardest
workers on the team, look for
Kellum and the Flames to be
victorious as the season continues to progress.
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R 6 ft t
S e p t 3 0 - O c t 1 4 Internship meetings Tuesdays in DeMoss Hall 2048,
4-4:30 pm. Choose one meeting to attend, $5 application fee
O c t 3 LU Hockey at Virginia Tech, 11 pm

2044 Indian Hill Dr.3
Bedrooms, 1 Bathroom, Living
Room, Dining room, d/w, w/d
incl., gas fireplace, basement (1
room finished), 2 car garage.
$950. (434)534-6162

O c t 4 LU Football vs. VMI at Williams Stadium, 7 pm. Homecoming

What a steal! Spotless! 2 BR 1
Bath duplex, beautiful hardwood floors, large kitchen, ceiling fans, curtains included.
Washer/dryer
hookup.
$370/$360 per month. (1 yr
lease no pets) Prefer married
couple or quiet person. Call
239-6082, leave a message.

17th concert, DH 1035

Trarel
Sell Spring Break trips. All the
fun and all the protection.
American Express worldwide.
Guaranteed Best Buy. 1 free trip
for every 10 paid. Or cash starting with your first booking.
Make your Spring Break
exxtreme. Exxtreme Vacations,
Inc. 1-800-336-2260
SPRING BREAK 2004 WITH
STUDENTCTTY.COM!
Get
hooked up with Free Trips,
Cash, and VIP status as a campus rep! Choose from 15 of the
hottest destinations. Book early,
for FRLE MEALS and 150%
lowest price guaranteed! To
r e s e r v e o n l i n e or view
our photo gallery,visit
www.studentcity.com or call
888-SPR1NG BRLAK!

O c t 8 Student Life Jazz Night in the courtyard outside of DeMoss. Free to
all! 9 pm
Oct
Oct

10 Last day to turn in canned food item to Champion office for Oct
10-12

Student Life Weekend In Times Square. Student Life is tak-

ing 75 students to NYC for the weekend. Price to be determined, (approx
$150 pp for ride and room only)
O c t 1 1 LU Football at Gardner-Webb, 3:30 pm. Televised.
Oct

11 Women's Volleyball vs. Winthrop, 2 pm Vines Center

Oct

13-15

Oct

14 Women's Volleyball vs. Virginia Tech, 5 pm.Vines Center

Student Life Coffeehouse Tryouts, 3:30 pm David's Place

O c t 1 6 - 1 9 College For A Weekend
Oct

17 Sturent Life presents Kirk Franklin and Toby Mac Concert

Vines Center, 7:30 pm
Oct

17-18

Oct 18

LU Hockey vs. Penn State in Roanoke, 11 pm

LU Football @ETSU, 2 pm

O c t 2 0 Karaoke in the Dining Hall, 9 pm
O c t 2 4 LU Hockey @ Indiana, 7 pm
O c t 3 0 Women's Volleyball vs. UNC Greensboro, 7 pm Vines center
Oct

31 Student Life Presents Coffeehouse
Want your announcement shown here?
Email it to advertising@liberry.edu. Make sure to include
all necessary information and a contact number.
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Leadership

Intramurals

Flames senior
Brentley Helium
leads mens soccer

'This is the field of
dreams for the
has-beens, and the
never-weres.'n
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The Liberty C h a m p i o n

Women's Soccer drops two in UGA Nike Tournament Volleyball wins
Megan Fatkin
SPORTS REPORTER

The Liberty Lady Flames fought
hard but dropped two games this
weekend at the University of
Georgia's Nike Tournament.
Liberty opened their weekend
Friday night against the home team,
the UGA Bulldogs, in front of a
crowd of 1,750. Half-time found the
score 3-0 in favor of Georgia.
The Flames defended well for the

majority of the game but were
unable to hold on against the
stronger and quicker Bulldogs. UGA
found the back of the net five times
in the second half to end the game
with an 8-0 victory.
Liberty felt they had much to
prove Sunday afternoon and did
just that.
USC started tough but the Flames
stayed with them every step of the
way. Although Liberty did not have
much possession during the first

half, they were able to contain South
Carolina and gave them nothing.
The Lady Flames entered half-time
even with the Gamecocks, 0-0.
Liberty came out in the second
half and continued to battle. The
Flames held more possession and
started to create some offense.
When they got into the USC box
they looked dangerous but were
unable to find a goal.
In the 85th minute, South
Carolina's Erica Bowie capitalized

on a scramble in Liberty's six-yard
box, scoring what would be the
game-winner.
Liberty fought until the end, but
could not convert and finished with
a 1-0 loss. Lady Flames' goalkeeper
Natalie Mayer had 10 saves on the
day while the Flames were outshot
21-7.
Liberty now falls to 1-8-1 on the
season (1-0 Big South). Once again,
the effort was not a factor for the
Flames.

Men's Soccer beats Winthrop
Last minute goal propels the Flames to the win
Allie Kearns
SPORTS REPORTER

The Liberty Flames(4-3-l) took on the
Winthrop Eagles(o-l-l) in a fiercely competitive
match of soccer this past Saturday. It was a perfect autumn afternoon as the two teams met to
play an intensively physical game that was also an
important Big South Conference game.
The Flames had the home-field advantage and
plenty of supportive fans in attendance as they
walked away from the game with a 1-0 victory over
the Eagles, handing Winthrop their first loss of
the season.
The first half began with heavy pressure from
Winthrop's offense. They had many opportunities to score but Liberty's defense remained
strong and senior goalkeeper K.J. Sabotchick had
a number of tremendous saves.
The game was an extremely physical one with
plenty of pushing, tripping, and pulling of shirts.
Two yellow cards were given to Winthrop and
both teams got plenty of warnings from the referee to quit the illegal physical contact they were
using on the field. Both teams combined to get 45
fouls in the match.
As the game went on, Liberty was able to get its
offensive game together. The Flames got the ball
into good position but couldn't seem to capitalize
on the opportunities set up for them.
The ball spent equal time on both ends of the
field in the first half, as the Flames and the Eagles
had plenty of chances to put their team ahead.
However, neither team could seem to do so. The
two teams went into halftime with the score tied
at zero.
The second half began much the same way the
first half did. Both teams created many opportunities to score yet couldn't seem to get the ball
into the back of the net. At the end of the match,
Liberty had out shot the Eagles 13-11.
The game was back and forth quite a bit, with
each team having long periods of time where they
dominated over the other. The inability to score
was causing the players to become frustrated,
which was evidently written all over their faces.
The crowd of frustrated Liberty fans also experienced its share of frustration at the physical
nature of the game and the calls being made
against the Flames.
MlKK 'I'ROXEL

P l e a s e see M E N S S O C C E R , p a g e 13 EARLY FRUSTRATION TURNS INTO LATE JUBILATION—Pavel Cancura, seen here dribbling, scored the only goal of the game in the 88th minute of play.

Coming up in LU Sports...
Football

• 10/4 VMI - Homecoming, 7 p.m.
• 10/11 @ GWU, 3:30 p.m.
• 10/18 @ ETSU, 2 p.m.

• 10/4 Radford, 1 p.m.
• 10/7 Marshall, 5 p.m.
Women's Soccer

• 10/2 Virginia Tech, 6:30 p.m.
• 10/4 @ BSC, 2 p.m.
• 10/9 @ High Point, 7 p.m.
Volleyball
• 10/3 @ CSU, 7 p.m.
• 10/4 @ CCU, 2 p.m
• 10/10 Winthrop, 7 p.m.
Have any suggestions or an opinion
you want to voice? Send them here
and we'll review your thoughts.

I

Ben Cates
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

One week after being swept in
the La Quinta/NAU Invitational,
the Flames Volleyball team won
its first two conference games.
The squad opened its conference season on Friday with a win
over UNC Asheville, and Saturday
defeated
the
Radford
Highlanders. The wins improved
the team's record to 8-9 overall.
Both the Flames and the
Bulldogs wanted to win Friday's
match. It was the Big South
Conference opener for each
team. However, by the time the
match was over, Liberty had
handed the Bulldogs their fourth
loss of the season. UNC
Asheville was playing their first
game in over a week, because
their schedule was halted due to
Hurricane Isabel, but they still
managed to put up a fight.
The Bulldogs won the first
match 27-30, but the Flames
came back to win the next two
games. Liberty lost the fourth
game, but held on and was victorious in the fifth set.
The Flames were led by Junior
Becky Rudnick and Senior Erin
McKeown, who each had 22 kills
on the day. McKeown also added
a game-high 15 digs. Junior
Jennifer Belk also greatly contributed to the Flames victory, as
she had 14 kills as well as 12 digs
on the day.
Saturday's game at Radford
seemed to be a little easier for the
Flames, as they were victorious at
Radford's
Dedmon
Center.
Liberty shut out the Highlanders
in three games. They won the first
two games uncontested, while the
third match proved to be the most
competitive.
In what was a hard fought
match, Radford took the lead late.
But the Flames battled back and
won the match, going on a 10-4
run to do so. Belk and McKeown
led the Flames. McKeown had 14
kills, and Belk added 12. Tatiana
Tkachuk also helped the squad to
victory as she recorded eight kills.
Junior Kristin Colson added 31
assists on the day.
After what has been a tough
opening schedule, the Flames
have regrouped and are focused
on their conference schedule that
lies before them. The squad will
be in action next weekend as they
take on Charleston Southern and
Coastal Carolina. Those games
will take place on the road. The
team will start a three-game home
stand the following weekend as
they take on High Point,
Winthrop, and Virginia Tech.

Becky Rudnick: Healthy, and playing well
Paul Lundy
SPORTS REPORTER

Men's Soccer

first two conference games

If Becky Rudnick could use only one word to
define her life, she would definitely say, "blessed."
The Middle-Blocker for the LU volleyball
team is feeling very blessed to be completely
healthy this season for the first time in her
collegiate career. Most of her first two seasons
were spent nursing injuries that limited her
play. For the team, having Rudnick on the
court is paying huge dividends.
She patrols the middle of the floor and is an
intimidating force for opponents anytime she
is near the net. With this being her third season for the Flames, she has become more of a
leader on the court with her work ethic to help
motivate the younger players on the team.
Rudnick says that her family taught her
many valuable lessons that can be applied to
volleyball. "I have been blessed in my
upbringing..My parents have a great work
ethic, they honor God, and work hard to pro-

vide for the family," she said.
Rudnick began playing volleyball while she was
in the fourth grade. She went to a small Christian
school and did not always receive the best coaching. However, she developed into a dominant
player very early in her high school career.
She was a four-year letter winner at
Ridgewood Baptist Academy and was named
the Illinois Association of Christian Schools
Most Valuable Player three consecutive seasons. While at Ridgewood she led her team to
three state titles.
By her senior year in high school Rudnick
was being recruited by several division one
colleges, including Loyola of Chicago,
Witchita St. and Ohio University. She says she
knew she wanted to play Division One volleyball, but LU was not her top choice.
"I was not very impressed by LU on my
campus visit," Rudnick claims.
JlN SlINSHINI

Please see BECKY, page 11

HIGH RISER—Rudnick up for a spike in a match.

